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COAST TIE-UP OF WAR CARGO THREATENED
i)

CARDEN RALLY HlghLaborEflleleney japan READY

TOMORROW 
ON AID CUTS

Basis of Socialist
Victory, Says Stalin FOR NEW WAR

Riback, Brown, Palmer, 
Broun, Marcantonio 
Scheduled to Speak

relief for tmnsienU would defi
nitely end Wednesday 

• % •
New York

bef
terday for a man meeting in 
Madison &*nart Garden tomorrow 
night to protest retrenchments in 
the New York City relief program.

Mayor LaGnardia, In Washing
ton, under pressmc at home, as
sailed the delay hi the federal 
work-relief program.

Congressman Vito Marcantonie 
that he will in trod nee 

In Congress calling
for a frtrral investigation of the 
relief situation in New York Cfty.

More than a thousand workers 
on live W.P.A. Board of Education 
projects struck fur pay on holi
days.

LaGnardia Assails W.P.A. Delay 
WASHINGTON. Nov. 1*.—Faced 

with tremendous pressure at home 
against the New Deal policy of 
wrecking home relief and deflating 
work relief. Mayer Fioreilo if. LA 
Gu?relit vigorously took the Roose
velt administration to task for de
ls y in its work-relief program.

The chief executive of the na
tion's largest city denounced the 
-semi-colon boys" sitting behind 
govermpent desks, and said:

‘Stop the typewriters so that the 
•team shovels can go to work. You 
can’t fefd people on epigrams and
clrvcrartc T*

Avoids Local Relief Cuts
New York’s Mayor carefully 

avoided speaking on recent relief 
cuts made by his administration. He 
paid high tribute to President 
Roosevelt for his “understanding of 
relief problems'’ and said that many 
cities were responsible in large for 
the delay. But when he discussed 
the public works program, LaGuar- 
dla’s voice rose to a shout. A heavy 
lock of black hair tumbled over his 
torehead. He pounded the speakers* 
stand. I

“It is entirely unnecessary to take 
the plans of experienced city en
gineers and submit them to younger, 
inexperienced engineers in Wash
ington for approval? he shouted. 
"It just doesn’t make sense. The 
■mly check-up the Federal Govern
ment should make is the credit of 
the city and the value of the 
project."

The problem of feeding and cloth-

Stakhanov Movement 
Held Sign of Creative 

roarer of Toiler*

Nov.MOSCOW, 
defeating ma
preclmly on the basis of Hs 
efficiency uf labor, declared Stalin, 
general secretary of the Communist 
Party, in a most significant address 
to the All-Soviet Union Conference 
of Initiators and Leaders of the 
Stakhanov movement late yester
day, at the end of the fourth day 
of the sessions of the conference 
hers in the Kremlin.

Speakers had already pointed out 
that tire -great proletarian revolu
tion had opened a new page in its 
history, with the inception of this 
movement. The Stakhanov move
ment began in August with the de
velopment of a new method of 
work by the Donbas coal miner 
Stakhanov, a method of easier and 
more productive work, through a 
reorganisation of the working force 
and a more complete utilisation of

Speak
It was therefore very early in the 

movement that its Initiators and 
standard bearers gathered their 
first conference, and assembled 
under th» leadership and In the 
presence of the Central Committee 
of the Communist Party. ,
^After thek »pg*ciM^ef^lbe^Sts^

with the verve knd seal of struggle 
for the good of all the population 
of their mM>iait«t Fatherland, after 
the speech by Stakhanov himself, 
the man whose genius and 
embody in hammer Mows the new 
rhythm of socialist labor. Stalin 
rose to throw the searchlight of 
his' mind along the future path of 
socialist work. V

Stalin stated that be saw in the 
Stakhanov movement the beginning 
of a new and higher: stage of so
cialist construction, because the 
leaders of this movement have al
ready given such examples of the 
high efficiency of labor as could 
not exist under capitalism.

He declared then that socialism 
is defeating and will (Meat the 
capitalist system precisely on the 
basis of the high efficiency of la-

(Continued on Poffe 2)
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MEETING HAILS 
ELECTION GAINS

loam stauk

Silk Strikers 
Hear Gorman

Admits Mistakes Made 
in the General Textile 

Strike !

IN CHINA
Puppet Rule Set Up— 

Clashes Reported 
As Troops Mass

SHANGHAI. *ov. 18,-War In 
North China seemed imminent to
day at the Japanese-inspired “au
tonomy'* movement made its decla
ration today of severance of rela
tions with the Nanking government. 
The creation of the new puppet 
regime in North China and reports 
from Tokyo breathed the certainty 
of a new Japanese war to Insure 
Tokyo's control over the Jive prov
inces in North China.

Tokyo War and Foreign Office 
officials declared that a serious 
armed dash between Japanese 
troops would be “unavoidable" in 
the face of reports that the Chinese 
had massed 300.000 soldiers along 
the Lunghai railway in Shantung 
province.

Small dashes have already oc
curred. with casualties unreported. 
More than 50 Chinese officials have 
been arrested for failure to comply 
with the Japanese demands. The 
slightest further advance of Chi
nese troops on their own soil In the 
direction of Shantung and Peiping 
would mean war, Japanese authori
ties in North China said.

Mussolini Roars for Sacrifices
As 52 Nations Apply Sanctions

Fascist Demonstrations 
Are Held in Rome 
Before Embassies

men to of the Japanese "Lawrence of 
Arabia," General Kecji Doihara. 
General Doihara announced he was 
prepared to send five Japanese di
visions Into Hopei and six Into 
Shantung, with a total of more than 
110,000 troops, to spilt these key 
provinces from the rest of China.

Pu Yl, infantile “Emperor of 
China," and now Emperor Kang 
Teh of Manchukuo by grace of 
Tokyo, would be brought back to 
the Peiping throne from which his 
family was driven by the 1911 revo
lution. Doihara speaks with the

GENEVA. Nov. 18.—Under the 
shadow of collective economic sanc
tions, which went Into effect for
mally last midnight, the Italian 
masses were warned by Mussolini 
today that they would have to en
dure hunger and privation as the 
cost of the fascist invasion of Ethi
opia, in an interview published by 
Der Telegraaf, Amsterdam news
paper, today.

"England's attitude and sanctions 
have caused Italians to rally around 
me enthusiastically, ready to make 
sacrifices that will astound the 
world" Mussolini bragged.

Symptomatic also of the effect of 
sanctions upon Italian fascism .are 
the fascist-inspired demonstrations 
In Rome. Milan and elsewhere In 
Italy before embassies of League 
powers enforcing penalties. Whole 
quarters of Rome are blocked off 
by the army near the British Em
bassy here. Apart from protecting 
themselves against untoward inci
dents which might embarrass Italy 
with a third power, the Italian 
police and special guards are doing 
nothing to curb Hie inspired dem
onstrations.

San Pedro Seamen Hold 
Oil Vessel Bound for 

the Italian Army

Refuses to Quit
Leaders In Cairo harangue their

SAN PEDRO, CaL, Nov. 18 (UP)f. 
—Union seamen today threatened 
to tie up every American vessel on 
the Pacific Coast carrying potential 
war materials for the Italo-Ethi
opian war aone.

The freighter Oregon is already 
tied up in port here. Jack R, Rob
inson. local district president of the 
Maritime Federation of the Pacific, 
explained the seamen’s viewpoint.

“Our interest is concerned only 
with protection of our men.” he 
said. “Before a vessel carrying war 
materials could arrive at her des
tination • with the lid liable to blow 
off in Europe—France or England 
might be at war with Italy.

No reply had beat received from

Feitoe Patrol Streets

(Svettei W the Daily Worker) ___ ____________ ____
PATERSON, N. J., Nov. 18.—“The highest authority, being the confl- 

New Deal is a New Deal for the in- dential agent of the Japanese War

The victory of William Gallacher, 
Communist candidate in West Fife, 
Scotland, in the recent British gen
eral election, was greeted as “a 

for the united front 
war and fascism” in a cable 

sent to the Communist Party of 
Great Britain by the enlarged meet-

Thomas Hails X Commlll“ 04the Communist Party of the United 
mr rnr MM _ a. State* attended by 300 active work- 
*w* Mm JMw&rCn tTom aU ow the country, in 
- . __ . I session Friday, Saturday and Sun-

Against Aazis The cable reads as follows:
The follow,no w I "Confrstulationi to the British
™ th™. . workin« cU« and ‘t* revolutionaryTh<5nia8 was received by the party on the election of Comrade

Anti Koiri , ,1 ----- *>«• “J me crccvHHi oi Vyornrauein rgfr to an; Qailacher to Parliament. This is «
invitation extended to him to ad 
dress a mass meeting which will 
take place in Madison Square Park 
at the culmination of the People's 
Parade Against Kaslism on Thurs- 
cay; r

"I am very sorry that I am going 
to be sway on Nov. 21. I trust that 
your Parade Against Nashsm. with 
particular reference to thi impor
tance of getting American with
drawal from the Olympics, will be 
a success. Since I have to be in 
Reading, Pa., that afternoon I can
not take up with my Party com
rades the question of my speaking 
a* otherwise I should be glad to do.

'Sincerely yours.
■ NORMAN THOMAS.”

for the united front 
against war and fascism, a rebuke 
to those who continue to block the 
road to united progress toward a 
better life now and socialism* Bf 
the only final solution."

. The message was signed by Bari 
Browder, general secretary of the 
Communist Party of the United 
States

dustrislists only and not for, the 
workers," Francis J. Gorman, vice- 
president of the United Textile 
Workers, declared to a mass meet
ing of 1.500 silk strikers here to
day. which overflowed Lazzara's 
Hall. •• *

Gorman received a rousing ova
tion when he emphasized that “the 
workers can make no real headway 
unless they have a party of their 
own—a Labor Party."-,

The mass meeting at which he 
spoke was the regular meeting, of 
the strikers, and Gorman declared 
that the “fight must go on in Pater
son until the union contract is 
signed”

Referring to a rumor that he had 
•old out the general textile strike 
of 1834 for 835,000, Gorman Said:

"Had I sold out, the news 
weald have been spread abroad by 
the interests to whom I made the 
sale. We might have aside mis
takes in trusting too mneh In the 
New Deal, bat we did not sell oat 
We thought that the New Deal 
would protect Labor’s righto We 
found that It shot down the 
workers. I eaa say today that the 
labor forces get nothing out of 
the New Deal. I have learned 
that* ‘
Because of the rapid organization 

being made among the warpers, the 
members of the warpers' local will 
meet daffy at 2 pm. from now on 
at the union headquarters. 71 
Washington St. TBe loom fixers 
union will meet on Wednesday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock to take fur
ther step* in the strike.

Office mi the Aslan mainland.
The procedure by which the five 

northern provinces will be separated 
emerged with the announcement 
that an “autonomy council” would 
be set up Wednesday.

The announcement followed pro
tracted negotiations between Doi
hara and puppet officials of the 
provinces involved.

The autonomists, said Hsiao 
Cheng-YIng, Governor of Chahar 
Province, will establish a body to be 
known as the North China Autono
mous Council of the Republic of 
China, the name indicating that ut
ter “independence" from the central 
government at Nanking will not be

* ta Milan, u strong face of police 
p trolled the main section of the 
city as fascists cheered and sang 
songs of encouragement before the 
American, German, Brazilian. Hun
garian and Austrian consulates be
cause these countries are not en
forcing sanctions.

It can be. however, forecast, with 
certainty that should sanctions be 
effectively enforced, Mussolini will 
fine* the pressure against him steadi
ly greater due to the fact that one 
immediate effect will be to raise 
the price of almost aH commod
ities needed by Italy within a very 
short time. The effect of sanctions 
is not necessarily limited to cutting 
out Italy’s supplies altogether, ex
cept as the perfect execution of the 
League plan. Partial stoppage of 
supplies will not be without effect 
through the rise in prices and cut
ting down of much needed war 
materials.

In this respect, Sanctions III and 
IV of the League program are most 
significant as compared with the

?bt BrHM. fcotury ot StMe ConWl Hull to
At left. Premier Nessim Pasha ot t request by Robinson asking, ip

lifting of the RooseveltEgypt, who refuses to accede to 
demands of Nahas Pasha, Nation
alist iWafd) leader, that he re
sign for his support to British 
war

Fascists Plan 
New Tactics

effect, a
neutrality policy to the extent that 
seamen would be guaranteed pro*
tection.

Hold Vs

New Commander Will 
Move More Rapidly 

Than Past

LOS ANGELES, Nov. ll-Unlon 
seamen stood guard over the Amer
ican freighter Oregon to prevent its 
sailing with its death cargo con
signed to the Fascist armies, while 
word wes awaited from Secretory 
of State Hull today.

The Oregon, loaded with gasoline 
for an Italian destination, was be
ing held up by the action of the 
seamen who declared that they 
were certain that the oil was con-? 
signed to the Italian Army in 86-

NESSIM PASHA

Eighth Student 
Slain in Cairo

LONDON, Nov. 18.—Awaiting the maliland, Africa, 
arrival of their new commander. They have declared that they will 
Marshal Rodolfo Badoglio, who will prevent the vessel from leaving San 
replace the deposed General De Pedro Harbor until they hear from 
Bono, the Fascist troops restricted Secretary of State Hull. The Dis- 
themselves to road-building add trict Council of the Maritime Fed- 
minor skirmishes against Ethiopian eration wired Hull that the block-

(Continued on Page 2)

ChMm “Old Guard"
A charge that the "regkaml con- 

fer next

Father Coughlin Woos Tories 
With New Blast on Roosevelt

I.L.A. Dockers 
Ban Gulf Cargo

PORTLAND, Me., Nov. 18.—Mem
bers of the International Long
shoremen’s Association here tied up 
the Union Sulphur Co. freighter 
Frieda, with 1,800 tons of sulphur 
loaded by scabs at Freeport, Texas. 
A press interview with the officials 
of the company revealed that they 
were to have a conference with the 
international and district officials of 
the LL.A. in New York over the 
week-end and "hoped to have the 
ship released."

Hot Cargo 
SAN PEDRO, Cal., Nov. 18.— 

“Scab cargo from the Gulf win net 
be anlwtded here! Mat cargo is net 
a qaertten for arbitration!”

This is the answer of the Inter
national Longshoremen's Associa
tion here, through Its local presi
dent, Elmer Bruce, to the 
at the shipowners that the state

first and second sanctions which de 
clare an arms embargo and a finan
cial and credit boycott respectively. 
The third san tion declares a boy
cott of ' all Italian goods except 
books, newspapers and music and a 
list of specially exempt products 
for eleven countries. In all the

(Continued on Page 2)

Auto Strikers 
Picket Plant

ferenoe" being

It is
Father

By A. B. Magil >«( ffiraakltn D. It too! Coughlin at _ __________________
ta ta a »--»-** with t,h*t Ume only e‘8ht days to execute I arbitrator award than the right to 

‘ somersault mid to de-j hire 500 scabs with which to work
For the hs tn- elare on March 11: “I atiO

ta yaw that it to sitlMfimessevslt «r
the ships from the Gulf. The ship-

It would b» a mistake, however, -to

also demanded the right to 
“dtodpUne" (blacklist) t t.a long
shoremen who refuse to handle scab 
cargo from the Gulf.

At Ban Pedro the Katrina Luck-

by the reactionary OW formed President Roosevelt Sunday 
Guard" of the New York Socialist that he wont play house with him
Party is an attempt to set up a dual any more So vehemently did he How ]on_ lt _ .
organiration was made yesterday by denounce the President and all his ,m
Norman Thomas. outstanding works that the stage seems to be ^ prwnt
simkreman of the party and leader set foe a tearful reconciliation. |CM< r*™*™ to be sees, 
df its left wing. Coughlin’s speech Sunday, broad -

The old ChtaHT has announced cast from coast to coast over an
that New York. Massachusetts. Oon- independent network of SI stations, assume that the vote tile ntest's [er Point Montara from the Gulf is a F ot tl Motor Products w*i are 7* finally to
necticuc ^vnnsyi *^*fj**f£; *** break" with Roosevelt Sunday was^anding off M»°re while her owners authorized to negotiate with the Lee*5 AxaS? War and Fascism government

wen as groups tram New Deal ta has aaade store March 8. merely a repetition 6f past per- “T flnd port where she can company

was loaded by Gulf scab 
msn. The Swsyne and Hoyt freight-

DETROIT. Mich., Nov. 18.—One 
thousand workers picketed the Mo
tors Product Co., plant beginning 
at six thirty this morning, keeping 
production at a complete standstill. 
The company admitted the full ef
fectiveness of the strike, announced 
the plant was closing “to avoid 
trouble.” The company also ad
mitted that only sixteen had of
fered themselves as scabs today, in 
spite of the company's announce
ment that hundreds were being 
hired for the re-opening of the 
plant. The strike is being con
ducted by the new Industrial Auto
mobile Union. -

At the A. F. of L. Auto Union 
local meeting Saturday it was an
nounced that no A. F. of L. mem
ber will walk back to work through 
the packet tinea This announce
ment was greeted with great ap
plause. The A. F. of L. auto union 
has a local in the Motor Products 
plant. Most of the strikers are 
members of the independent union.

Richard Frankensteen, president 
of the steiking union also told the 
Daily Worker that the ... F. of L. 
organisers told ntm that there 
would be no walking through the 
picket lines on the part of the A. 
F. of L. members.

Today three hundred workers hi 
the A. P. of L. local met.

GENEVA, Nov. 18 (UP).—An 
appeal of the Egyptian Wafd 
Party asking the League Council 
to deal with the situation arising 
from Britain’s “illegal ocenpation” 
of Egypt since 1882 was received 
today.

The protest probably will not 
be heeded, aa. the Connell is em
powered to deal only with appeals 
from governments, not political 
parties.

CAIRO, Nov. 18.—British police 
today killed their eighth Egyptian 
student-victim, by ferocious efforts 
to put down another eruption of 
anti-imperialist sentiment which 
flared up again today as thousands 
of students stormed through the 
streets of Cairo in defiance of of
ficial threats and warnings protest
ing against British domination of 
their country.

Eight hundred rushed the gates 
of the government hospital. They 
had heard a student injured in a 
riot last week had died and wanted 
his body.

Police held them at bay by firing 
blank shots until British reserves 
in steel helmet* arid native police 
mounted on Arabian horses arrived 
to ride them down.

small bands, reports from the war 
front today declared. *

The Italians officially reported 
the routing of several Ethiopian 
detachments along the Takazze 
river. ^% >. ’

ade on the ship will continue until 
the State Department assures “full 
protection wlB be guaranteed mem
bers of the crew.”

Though originally listed to sail 
for Manila. Shanghai and Singa-

Addis Ababa cables that Italian P°rf; the sailors knew the ship was 
fliers bombed civilians in the oc- i de*tlned ‘o Somaliland. Africa. Mus-
cupied region around Makale when s?Uni ‘f concentrating his oil pur-
the people revolted against seizure Pn‘*e<* States in view
of their grain by the Fascist mill-;of 1**innin« mnetions pro- 
tary command. The Fascist bombers t^e **^u^“* oU from the
destroyed many huts and stacks of;R and Bn tarn 
unthreshed grain, the message said, j Pacific Coast seamen and dockers 

Military observers behind the w^lc^
Fascist lines remark that the Ital- 7Jt l0*<,ed for Iul"
ian forces will follow new tactics j “ ™c sm’ 
with the arrival of Marshal Ba- j Recently at an anti-war meeting 
doglio. They are expected in the ‘ttenaed by 2.000 students of tha 
future to make still more use of Uttiversity of California, reeolutioaa 
mechanized superiority, especially, J*"** to «ipport the seaman

, bombers and light 1?. thelr *tiu«gle to prevent thaof airplanes.
tanks.

General De Bono’s progress was 
regarded as dangerously slow. More 
desperate chances will now be taken. 
The future movements are expected 
to be more rapid, more in the nature

shipment of war supplies for the 
Fascist armies.

Luther Find*
or u.^1 colonial .cUon, rato. If H t € P V t B UP
than the slow, painstaking, sure ad
vances.

While moving faster, the new 
tactics leave open greater dangers 
to the lines of supply, and make 
possible surprise attacks by the 
Ethiopians.

Embarrassing
MADISON. Wta, Nov. 18—DT. 

Hans Luther. Nazi Ambassador to 
the United Stataa, wee forced ta 
hastily dose a press interview at 
the University of Wisconsin yester
day when the questions began ta

Italians Tire ef War 
(By lsiU4 Frew)

_ , ASMARA. Eritrea. Nov. 18.—An pop fast and furious to his great
The reinforcements rode into the intimation of dissatisfaction among embarrassment 

demonstration striking out with the Italian workmen brought from the 
fiat sides of their sabres and drove home land to aid in construction ef 
the demonstrants Into side streets. roads, wells and other public works

(Continued on Page 2) (Continued on Page 2)

Big Business Backs Frame-up 
Of Vilar, Delegation Charges

When a number of written ques
tions were given to the German 
Ambassador, Luther exclaimed in 
a huff:

“I do not intend to

By John Davis tista government on charges of “at-
"W« know and you know that the 1 Xme* 

attacks against Cesar Vilar ami the; Afui 
Cuban worttera are hatched only : . ^ _
five minutes’ walk from here—on Suarez puffed at hto Mack cigar,
Wall Street," Jacob Miraky. presi- * ‘“J* diamond ring gleaming

nis finger, as lanky madsdent of Local 87. Bricklayers Union. 
A. F. of L, and a member ot the 

Party, charged yesterday 
before the Cuban consul, Pablo 

It was Suarez.

the
charge that Wall Street was behind 
the frame-up.

“Then why dont you take your 
protart to Wall Stroetf" the fiabby-

That brought the interview ta a 
clow, but aa Luther waa leaving he 
could not avoid bearing the ay 
“Down With Hitler," which student 
members at the prom conference 
fired at him aa thrtr parting shoe 

Before that. Luther was asked ta 
explain the reasons for Mart petto 
cation of Catholics and Jews Is 
Germany. Red in the face, 
on aa air ef „

ta reply:
la no Catholl 

ttaft in Germany."

land.
Jersey
stataa,

Ohio. Michigan and other It wfll ta 
wtil ta represented at the that on that

to comment <m the ac- Lang brmRI 
«raty of a statement in yesterday's the hypacetttoal

back

'be unloaded.

announced that the officials of the Mireky headed a delegation, or- f*c*d consul asked. But he agreed 
" • ' ' . to the Cuban

to negotiate with the League Against War and Fascism government, tee delegation s de- 11 tela proposal were to and romjowd of trade unionist*. »««* Vilar's release and for a

an. tibarato, Jews. Catholics and In- 
undar Tire. I titlur 

the table with hie firt and

-j eaa the representative of the 
Government to the United

Oeughhn has now arrived at the The 
point where blowing hot and cold Dollar Line

political horses Francisco, tile crew have 
ai Ihe maw time to tagttnrtlag to work the ship ta that port after

be carried through it would tend to teseheri and professional people, pubhc trial of the charges.
M the! «P*it the ranks of toe strikers. ithat visited the consulate at l^lSat- | 'T am a betoktoyer the aMtt ee
ta San! The work transferred ta a laige twy Place to demand Vilar’a tmme- Vilar." Mireky told Soane, “and we

to die plant to the city, was held up diate relearn. Vilar, a bricklayer, workers do nos believe to terrertrt
when members cf the M. E. 8. A., like Mink} and secretary of the eeta. We are <x$mry
refused to work oa material from Cuban Canfcdmation of Labor, has 
the struck plan# * men framed by ^ ag H ■
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^Trivial Gains 
| Made by Italy 
1 In War to Date

No Military Victory A§ 
Yet Recorded—Tank« 
Prove of Little Use

I With the first staves of the Italo- 
KthJopUa war now over. It Is pos
sible to took owr the resultsjrfjhe

- SociTlf the Italian W*h command, 

as to evident, reckoned on a rapid 
victorious war, the pest month has 

• shown that this to out of the quee-

Tbe first stage of the conflict cul
minated in the seizure by the Ital
ians of the Akaum-Aduwa-Adlgrat 
Urn, tnd the desertion of the Ethio
pian prince. Has Chivsa, to the side 
of the Ttf

'■ Forces of the Italian army, in- 
.-eluding special units and workers, 

in East Africa amount to about 
400,00 men.

Tanks Ineffective 
Results of the first staves of the 

war may be summarised aa follows: 
‘ 1—In the oondlUoos of the Ethio

pian war, modern means of war
fare have proven to be of little ef
fect. It to wen known that modern 
tanks under European conditions 
can easily do S0f kilometers (SI 
miles) and more per hour. In Sthio- 
pi* the Italian advance showed that 
tank* required 10 days to cover this 
distance of 50 kilometers, after 
which followed a 30-day Interval. 
Anyone who has ever been Inside a 
tank easily hn*4fi^e what the 
crew have to suffer in the African 
heat Even In temperate lattltudes 
it to terribly hot inside a closed 
tank, while In Africa the heat and 
closeness become absolutely unbear-

In the same way, airplanes have 
.-not had very great success. On both 
the Northern and the Southern 

-fronts large amounts of bombs have 
been dropped from airplanes. The 

: moral and material success, how- 
has been insignificant. Air- 
are of no use in holding ter

ritory.
a—The Italians are advancing by 

gradual stages. To guard the lines 
of communication trenches are dug 

' ami barbed wire entanglements 
erected.

5—The Italians have not yet ob
tained a single victory in the true 

~ military sense of the term. The oc
cupation of Aduwa to not such a 

* victory. For this reason the capture 
of this town produced such a slight 

' impression on the press at the
-- J - r#
wona. t ? . w

The London Times” definitely 
states the Italian successes on 
he northern front do not arouse 

. any respect. The capture of Aduwa 
. was estimated in a similar way in 
the military reviews of many for

eign papers. Progress on the North
ern front was made easier by the 
voluntary retreat of the Ethiopian 

-front (according to Italian official 
reports the losses amounted to only 

. 19 killed and 70 wounded), and also 
by the desertion of Ras Ougsa who 

.went over with some of his support
ers to the side of Italy. This liber
ated the left Italian front and made 
it possible to advance without hin- 

-drance in the direction of Makale. 
But even this advance was made 
with remarkable slowness.

Doriot Aids Laval’s Drive 
For Franco-German Pact
3&sitoittai^«i

iDeftOeutfdiePollisjettuiig

tfittst ggogn?

movement 
theories Of

This to a rcprodocthm ef the Nasi paper,
Germany, en Oct. U, fea 1 uring the interview between 

Doctet, who was expelled from the Communist Party of France 
la 1M4, and the paper's Paris correspondent, Horshager. The leading 
oapUen reads: “France Must Speak With Hitler.- Dcrtot i 
the Franco-Soviet pact and favors aa alliance between 
Laval against the Soviet Union.

1*1
... On the Southern front the Ital- 
. tans have also not had a single mil

itary victory to their credit as yet. 
The resistance at the Ethiopians 

. has been sufficient to stop the Ital 
_(ian offensive and even to compe 

them to retract their front tor a 
dme. .
o 4—The Ethiopians are still avoid
ing serious battles. There to no 
doubt but that the Ethiopian com-

- mend has concentrated strong 
bodies of troops to the north of the 
railway on the line Makdals-Demi,

~ 500 kilometers 016 miles) by air 
from the frontier, and to the south 
of the railway from Harar, 400 kilo
meters (Mg miles) by air from Wal- 
WaL Serious battles are therefore

- to be expected In these districts, es- 
. peeiHly in the Harar district where 
,.gny further retreat would mean a 
. .ftmegic defeat for the Ethiopian
army through lots of the railway

- Une. Some time must pass, however, 
before the Italian troops move for
ward sufficiently to come into con
tact with this Ethiopian army.

5—While the numerical strength 
of the Italian troops and their dis
position on the fronts is quite clear, 
there are as yet no reliable figures 
as to the Ethiopian military forces.

Mussolini Roars 
For Sacrifices

exempted amount to 1.5 
per cant of Italy4* export trade.

Sanction No. 4 declares that all 
League powers mrst refuse to sell 
Italy all types of transport animals 
and a variety of military-industrial 
products such as rubber, iron ore, 
setup iron, tin and tungsten. The 
chief leaks in Sanction No. 4 is 
through coal and oil which are not 
yet prohibited on the pretext that 

two commodities are largely 
iltod by Germany and the 

United States. :. *
Parts Ctesai to Italy's Getoto 

/Today ports all over the 
were rinenl to Italy's 
from Italy stopped a 
frontier: British 

Turned back Ctitomt 
Shanghai to i?rpTtfl'"n arw< Havana, 
fruits and obve otto from

ft* oaah totto Italy nere

The country is on a 
already. All

for work hi 
fee trie

Nazi Press Widely Publicizes Interview With 
Renegade from Communism—L’Humanite 

Exposes His Crass Degeneration

A document exposing political degeneration has just 
been published by 1’Humanite, organ of the French Commu
nist Party, which, although written from a viewpoint irre
concilably hostile to Communism, is so self-revealing that 
it needs almost no comment.— - . _—

Jacques Doriot was expelled from SpSJma^ d^ ri h££t tTS

French workers, in which they 
would never participate if they had 
been told of Litvinov's real plans. 
My workers in Saint-Denis have al
ready understood in what way they 
were fooled by Comrades Cochin 
and Thorea' '

“When I asked him what he 
thinks of a new orientation of 
French foreign policy, Doriot re
plied that above all France must 
work together with Germany.

«“Our government.* be con- 
ttnaed. ‘must negotiate with Hit
ler openly and frankly. Many 
timea Hitler has offered his hand 
to France and until today we 
have hesitated in accepting it 
Unfortunately the Idea . of an 
agreement between the two na
tions has not yet penetrated into 
the conociousneos of the French 
pubfie. The flench people know 
too IKUe of Germany, because the 
Press intentionally keeps it in ig
norance of what to really going 

' on in the Reich.
"'A strong propaganda machine 

has been developed In order to 
create this fading of distrust, if 
not hostility, toward Germany, 
which will at first make impos
sible any movement toward un
derstanding.

“ The Communists take a great 
part In these campaigns of cal
umny. I am not really a friend 
of „ National Socialism, but an 
aversion to a regime should, 
nevertheless, not determine my 
attitude toward foreign policy, as 
to for example the case among the 
Communists, the Socialists and 
even some groups of radical*. For 
the purpose of realistic policies.
I am for a Franco-German en
tente, because only on this condi
tion will European peace be as-

the Communist Party of France in 
1934 for breaking Party discipline 
as well as for other fundamental 
departures from Party policy.

Since then me Communist Party 
of France has grown many times 
and Doriot has been isolated and 
hie influence nullified.

Doriot Helps Elect Laval
In the last Senatorial 

Doriot split the vote of the People’s 
Front, although his small group 
nominally adheres to me Propie's 
Front, by throwing me votes which 
he controls to three reactionary 
candidates supported by . Premier 
Laval. He succeeded in defeating 
two of the three Communist can
didates by this treachery and paid 
a debt to Laval whose support had 
elected him Mayor of Saint-Denis.

So much for Doriot's most recent 
action.

Since the signing of the Franco- 
Soviet Pact, Doriot has been its 
most tetter and unprincipled enemy. 
In me name of peace, he has spared 
no slander against the Soviet Union 
as well as the French Comm uni?!: 
Party. In the name of peace, he 
has attacked me People's Front and 
weakened its flght^agalnst Laval 
and Hitler. And in the name of 
peace. . . . ,: i-> " / -

Advocates Franco-German Fact 
Doriot advocates an alliance be

tween France and Nasi Germany!
On Oct. 31, the fascist paper Tre- 

monia, published in Dortmund, 
Germany, published an interview 
between Doriot and its Paris cor
respondent, Hoeriager. The follow
ing to a translation of the inter
view. Certain unimportant portions 
dealing with me atmosphere of the 
room in which the interview oc
curred have been omitted, as indi
cated by me dots. None of Dorlot’s 
own words have been omitted The 
same interview was published in the 
Nazi paper, “Kolnlsche Volkszei- 
tung,” under me caption: “For An 
Alliance with Germany. Impor
tant declarations of the former 
French Communist, Doriot.”

“Deputy Jacques Doriot, who onoe 
played a leading role in me Com
munist Party (of Franee), left that 
Party last year without losing the 
confidence of his constituents. He 
to in close relationship with Laval, 
president of the Council and Min
ister of Foreign Affairs and not 
only because bom are mayors of 
municipalities on the outskirts of 
Parts.

‘That is why the comments on 
foreign policy made by Dorto: to 
our Parts correspondent deserve 
much greater attention than is us
ually given me words of a partyless 
deputy.—The Edltots [of Tremonia].

“Mr. Hoeriager writes:
The municipal council of this 

town which has more man 85,000 
inhabitants has a Communist ma
jority. The mayor. Doriot, also its 
deputy and general council, was re
garded aa one of the leaders of the 
French Communists. The Party be
lieved that its fortress, Saint-Denis, 
was in good hands. But one day 
Jacques Doriot came to realize the 
folly of Moscow bolshevism. He left 
the Party. ....
"... Doriot greeted me very 

amiably and invited me to sit down 
in one of the old well-worn arm
chairs which, in a half circle, en
closes the desk. Immediately one 
sensed that mis man was not a 
Party man. . . .

Tn the course of our conversa
tion. I asked him to state his posi
tion on questtons of foreign pte-

“ "You know,’ Doriot began, that 
I am fighting especially hard 
against the Franco-Soviet Pact. 
That alliance, which to directed 
only against Germany naturally 
represents i great darker for the 
peace of Europe. It is in line with 
me pre-war military alliances, 
which hastened, as we know, the 
world war catastrophe. Soviet dip
lomacy demanded at first the con- 

of an official military al
liance but this was rejected in ite 

form by Laval.
'In practice, the Russian Pact— 

the inclusion of a Consulta
tive rlauiw fen hardly be distin
guished from a military alliance. I

X
take the responatbiUty of 

French workers exposed to 
the danger of making war for the 
criminal ambitions ot Moscow and 
her poiicies of force; Doriot spoke 
the* weeds with vehemence. .

'For these reasons, I have be- 
ta fierce enemy of the Com

munist Party. Tito future of the 
„ to ef no interest to the 

leaden of this Party, as Ins been

kF

Labor Efficiency 
Basis of Victory

f t (Continued from Page t)

bor. The Btafifemor 
breaks through me old 
the limits ef produetian and 
H possible to surpass all me ted 
outworn technical “norms,” and 
makes out of date all calculation? 
on the ted ptonaed capacity of the 
industries of the Soviet Union. «

Stalin pointed out mat now the 
foremast workers penetrate into the 
very essence of production. They 
no longer work automatically but 
in a creative manner. Stalin stated 
that he saw in this process the first 
herald of the elminatton of the 
boundary between mental and 
physical labor, an eiimiaation which 
first begins under socialism.

He declared me politicians and 
sociologtots and scientists of the 
old (capitalist) world to be pigmies 
and dwarfs of science, who had 
always spoken sarcastically about 
me possibility of abolishing the 
distinction between physical mid 
mental labor. They based their 
philoaophy on the division: of people 
into castee and they raised high 
walls and made Insurmountable 
gulfs between the proletariat and 
science. m
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But now, Stalin staled, the pro
letariat of the Soviet country to 
conquering the fortresses of science 
and technique, is making actence 
the assistant of every toiler in his 
creative work, Is filling In the gulfs 

trenches separating physical

all my ‘ strength, j a

“Doriot was quiet for a moment. 
... I quickly profited by this pause 
and asked him how he imagined 
the practical realization of a 
Franco-German entente could take 
place.

“'Now that Hitler has made his 
offers,’ Doriot replied, ‘the French 
government should take the ini
tiative. This would be so much 
easier because there are no longer 
any questions of territorial conflict 
between Germany and France, es
pecially since Hitler’s official decla
rations renouncing Alsace-Lorraine. 
In order to avoid the danger of war 
for a long time, I would welcome 
an agreement between me French 
and German governments. In me 
nature of a non-aggression pact. 
The basis of this agreement must 
be the Treaty of Locarno, which 
Germany must again confirm offi
cially. in order to appease the 
French public. Next, it would not 
be hard to find some formula for 
the settlement of the armament 
question, especially concerning me 
effectives of me two' armies.

“‘Between the two nations, me 
basis of a reconciliation must \>e 
found.’ Doriot said with emphasis, 
■because me peace of Europe de
pends upon It.’

"Following our eonveteation 
Doriot explained to me the reasons 
which roused him to leave me 
Communist Party. He saw mat the 
leaders wished only to follow the 
orders of Mosoow, even when they 
reacted against the interest of me 
French workers.

“This proved true especially at 
the time of me formation of me 
Front Populaire (People’s Front), 
of which M. Doriot was one of the 
founders.

“The Soviet Pact later revealed, 
in every way, the false and criminal 
game of me French Communist

and trenches separa 
from mental labor.

“Isn’t mis a great victory for 
socialismt" asked fftaltn. and con
tinued with me remark that me 
Stakhanov movement had matured 
for a long time in the depths of 
the people’s minds. It had matured 
with every new victory of me Bol
shevik &arty, with the opening of 
every new socialist factory, with the 
rise of the political and cultural 
and technical level of me working 
class. This movement to now fully 
mature when, Stalin sate:

The people ttve

Victory Banquet Hails 
Appearance of Foster

i ;
Veteran Communist Leader Cites Growing Power 

of Whole Working Class—Sees Soviet 
Europe If New War Is Lauimhed

Fifteen hundred New Yorkers sighed with repletion 
when the chicken, the cake and coffee wap cleared away at 
the Daily Worker Victory Banquet in New Star Casino Sun
day night and prepared to listen. Several old-timers who 
had been cynical enough to eat before the banquet sighed

"Doriot still belongs to the Front 
Populaire today even though the 
aims of the movement do not agree 
with his political program, which to 
directly opposed to the Communist 
ideas. Assisted by several political 
figures close to him, he to trying in 
this way to hold back the sentiment 
in favor of the Soviets. The future 
will show whether he win be suc
cessful. Naturally. Doriot remains 
a deputy and general counsellor.

“ -Can Laval cent on year help 
in the near future?'

a moment. He 
tied, French foreign peiley to 
geed hands, to spite ef the

Pact. 
M. Laval 

to the be
at a policy of 

That is the
I have received from 
conversaUom with the 
ef the Center ;Laval].
T roee, ready to leave. Doriot 

shook my hand vigorously. Be tote 
me he was happy to be able to work 
tor pawn. I felt that this man 
would do everything to *

Stalin returned to this 
several times, and developed this 
idea in various ways, stating:

“Better and Happier to Live”
Tt to becoming better and hap

pier to live, from that fact originate 
our heroes of labor.”

Stalin opened wide horizons in 
hto speech yesterday. He shewed 
me stimulus and driving forces of 
me Stakhanov movement. He gave 
a profound analysis of me hin
drances which might retard me 
movement. He proved that genuine 
heroes of labor can only mdse under 
me Soviet system. He destroyed 
mat "scientific” fetish, me old 
theory of me limits of me utilisa
tion of technique, emphasizing that 
real science could always be verified 
in practice.

At its very outset the Stakhanov 
movement revealed the absurdity 
and backwardness of many of the 
old “scientific" limits, and the 
backwardness of many leaders of 
factories, and of masyMI|BI 
and technicians, Stalin charged.

Flays Timidity of Thought
The Communist leader declared 

that timidity of thought prevents 
many of them from seeing the won
derful scope of me new possibilities 
which have arisen only under me 
Soviet power, which arose together 
with me creative growth of millions 
of Soviet people. ?

In the Soviet country, said Stalin, 
there is no exploitation of worker 
or of peasant. The worker and col
lective farmer are working, for me 
first time in history, for themselves ] 
and for tlieir class, their state, and 
mis introduces important “correc
tions" into all coefficients of power, 
and into all the tempo of produc
tion, into all machine speeds, into 
all technique, into all life.

The foremost Stakhanovites, the 
initiators of me movement that 
now goes by me name of Stak
hanov, me workers whose names 
the whole country knows now, have 
themselves given the most brilliant 
examples of these “correctives." 
These achievements' of the heroes 
of production cannot, of course, be 
decreed for all workers, and cannot 
be made new “norms” of production 
for ail, Stalin pointed out.

Indicates Possibilities
No, he said, but me records in 

cutting coal and the production of 
the machines making shoes, cloth, 
etc., become me aim, become the 
indication of me great possibilities 
hidden in me Soviet system, in me 
people educated by the Communist 
Party. The First All-Union Con
ference of Stakhanovite working
men and working women has given 
tremendous and inestimable assist
ance to the whole cause of socialist 
construction.

Stalin concluded, looking over 
me hall and at each of the dele
gates, and speaking warmly:

“You have learned something in 
mis conference. But we also have 
learned much. We thank you for 
the lesson. Thank you very much.”

-Jfekkhanorites WiUt Stalin
The Stakhanovites responded with 

enthusiasm to the inspiring speech 
of their great teacher and friend.

Today’s papers published a col
lective letter to Stalin by those 
participating in the conference, 
which states:

“We are filled with feelings which 
It to difficult to express. You said 
mat from the Stakhanovite spark 
has burst a flame, but you lit the 
Stakhanovite sp-ark with your 
slogan on attention towards people, 
by your love fear me people. In your 
speech today, you make the Are of 
competition,burn ever more strong
ly within us and it will still further 
steel us and all our fatherland and 
make it still more mightily in
vincible.

'You, our beloved friend and 
teacher, have just thanked us 
workingmen and workingwomen 
ft* the lesson. How shall ire thank 
you? Where shall we find words of 
gratitude for the teaching which 
me Party gives us every day, for 
the tremendous work which you 
and your brilliant Bolshevik mind 
give, which you gave us again to
day by your splendid speech? We 
give our full Stakhanovite thank* 
great as our love for you. Thanks 
for teaching us. dear Comrade 
Stalin.

WM Spread suite's Teaehtogz
"We are preparing to depart tor

too. bat also prepared to listen.
Th« microphone apparatus spoke 

up clearly and loudly and demanded. 
“Where’s Oarruthers ef Pittsburgh? 
This to the tenth roll. Oarruthers 
wanted down here at the front table 
with the rest of the honored guests!”

•Pot* Oarruthers. being a modest 
man, had sneaked in late and was 
being greeted by friends in the back 
of the hall. They moved him bru
tally forward, and he had to march 
the length of the hall in a blaze of 
publicity.

genetttve About Meal Hoars 
"You spent over an hot* eating,” 

accused the loud speaker, under me 
gentle persuasion of Clarence Hath
away. editor of the Daily Worker. 
Probably Clarence to senritive to 
the length of meal times because 
he has to get work out of the Dally 
Worker staff, who, contrary to all 
escperienc* of the past, also eat 
these days, thank you, on account 
of the magnificent support given 
the "Dally" in the campaign for 
funds.

“Since you wasted all this time 
earing," continued me loud speaker 
remorselessly, ‘the rest of the pro
gram will have to be rushed 
through. Just because the Daily's' 
campaign was oversubscribed doesn’t 
mean me Party doesn’t need funds. 
Lots of struggles are going on. Let’s 
have me Mg contributions first. I 
think I see someone approaching 
from the LW.O. Yes. it’s Schaffer, 
and he comes forward very leisurely, 
and he says, that as s beglnlng he 
brings $632. Did a chairman ever 
have such an easy job?”

After that everybody pitched In. 
The total was $1,674.

Fester Hailed
But that, as useful as it to in the 

fight against incipient fascism here, 
wasn't me main point. The thing 
the meeting went wild over was 
the first public appearance, back to 
work again, of the veteran leader 
of the Communist Party, Wm. Z. 
Foster, now recovering from a long 
and dangerous and very painful 
spell of Illness. Foster, in a voice 
that gained strength ae he pro- 

until at me end he was 
with his old rime vigor 

«tof fUrcefulness, said:
"It la a little dUBeglt far me to 

speak tonight, tort all that I ean 
aay to that I am a theueand times 
glad to be back wtth yon again.
I hope. In the near future, to be 
able to reemne a meassw ef ac
tivity, at toast; and tot me hope 
fall activity seen. On beginning 
to work again. It seems to me 
the sit nation to such aa te en
courage one to redosble his ef-

“I have jasi returned from the 
Soviet Union. Thera we find the 
workers and fanners blazing along 
the path ef Socialism. When we 
look at oar own country here we 
are bound to be encouraged by a 
new «wave of radicaltoation that 
is sweeping among the workers 
of mis country expressed by a 
thomumd different signs none me 

of which Is the growth in

WILLIAM Z. FOSTER

■rgsubuHan mid fafihsonee by our
Party.

“We may weff bo sure that we 
are traveling the right way and 
as the workers mobilise their 
forest aB ever the world we see

downward path. CapItalMm now 
Is manifestly unable to extricate 
Itself from the general ertots In 
which It to more inereaalngiy hav
ing recourse to tlx 
measure ef fascism mi

Cites War 
"I am convinced that the war 

they are preparing —and I saw 
many signs of tt hi coming 
through the Mediterranean from 
the Soviet Union—if the 
tote try to launch it, the 
ef the world will say the last 
word. When that word Is spoken 
H will bo at least a Soviet Europe! 

“Comrades, as I said at the 
it to not my purpose to 

a speech. Let me begin a 
bit easy. I will probably 

make other speeches In the future.
“Here I only want to say that 

I am very glad to be with yea 
Per Many long, hard 
I was a little skeptical, 

others were, toe. Bad here I 
You cannot kill

There were various other speak
ers. First and foremost Earl Brow
der, wrory from the strain of his 
recent arduous labors, but thrilled 
with the progress of the united 
front, which he described amidst 
the enthusiasm of the gathering. 
The greetings of the Communist 
Party of Canada, which just will 
not stay suppressed and has now 
finally burst out from under illegal
ity brought more cheers. De Fazio, 
just back from the conference in 
Europe of the Italian anti-Fascists 
abroad, told something of what was 
being done to bring to an end me 
rule of Mussolini.

There was a fine orchestra and 
there was music, cheers and songs— 
an atmosphere of victory.

our own mines, factories and rail- Eighth Stlldeilt 
ways. We carry with us the sparks & 
of Stalinist fire and will bring them 
to tire masses. With Stalinist in
sistence we will achieve socialist 
efficiency of labor. Wo will culti
vate me grain of Communism 
which you saw with your sagacity 
in me Stakhanovite movement. It 
is becoming better to live and it 
will be still finer. It to becoming 
a happier life for us and it win be

'Dm First Conference of Stak- 
hanovltea closed yesterday, at the 
end of four day*’ session, with the 
speech of Stalin. When he ap
peared on the platform, me thou
sands present to tire conference gave 
him an ovation culminating in me 
singing of me International, and 
another enthusiastic burst of ap
plause followed me speech to which 
all listened intently.

Big Business Backs 
Vilar Frame-Up

(Continued trow. Page J)

beings who are trying to take care 
of our families. The Cuban gov
ernment Is the terrorist—not Vilar!"

Suares pretended complete ignor
ance of what had happened to Vilar 
and to thousands of other Cuban*. 
Jailed, tortured and killed to recent 
months. To this Gabriel Kent, of 
Local 5. American Federation of 
Teachers, and a member of me 
delefatkxv declared mat If the 
Cuban government had nothing to 
aay on the question, then “we 
teachers at America will have to 
accept the report* of me brutality 
of the Cuban government and teach 
our nunila accordingly."

Others on the committee were 
Will Geer, Actors Equity Associa
tion. A. F. of L.; Albert Beta, author 
of “Let Freedom Ring” and member 
of tire Theatrical Protective 

and
administrative 

tsury and trade unton organizer re
spectively of the American League 
Against War and Fascism; Louise 
Branaten, secretary of m*<Trade 
Union Committee of the League; 
Professor Joseph 8. Oelders, for
merly professor at the University 
of Alabama end now eecretary of 
the Nation*! Committee for the De
fense of HoUrical Prisoners; Kath
erine Buckler, secretary ot the 
mtK at American Writer*, and 

Eva

Slain in Cairo
. (Continued from Page 1)

where the students massed again to 
shout:

“Off with me British yoke! Long 
live nationalism!”

While me fighting was in prog
ress, another injured student died 
tn the hospital, making a total of 
eight so far.

Girl students ranging in age from 
14 to 18 surged towards me hos
pital and refused to retreat when 
police barred their way. Finally a 
band of six was permitted through 
me lines and paraded before me 
hospital, chanting, “Down with im
perialism! Down with Britain!”

Clashes were reported to many 
districts, with students injured in 
each instance, as groups of tire stu
dents tried to gamer to move In 
groups onto me Opera Square.

Girl students mingled with uni
versity boys and those of the sec
ondary schools. All wore crepe 
strips In memory of slain class
mates.

Trucks filled with police who car
ried carbines moved through me 
crowds and mounted police were 
held near the square in readiness 
to move into action if serious fight
ing occurred.

High school students have joined 
univereity students to a strike aim
ing at world attention to Egypt’s 
subjection to British influence.

Fagciets Plan
New Tactics

(Continued from Page t)

needed by the armv was seen today 
to an editorial to the official news
paper. H Quotidian© Eritreo.

Many workmen are demanding to 
dc sent nome, ine euxtonii revemira. 
It asserts:

“Italian workmen must know the 
government of Eritrea ha* given 
them great aid and always ha* 
praised the work they have aceem-
pu&necL ror inis renion is aenmnes 
complete discipline.”

The editorial concludes “It te well 
to make it known that any possible 

WOfhWS who "ye**** 
wait will be repatriated with a card 
specifying the route by which they 
are to return home while the polit
ical and police authorities, aa a pre
caution, will be notified ot their 
return to Rsdy J*****

Father Coughlin 
Woos Tories

(Continued from Page 1J

prove dangerous and threatening to 
disrupt his movement. This wzs 
indicated when Ire admitted for the 
first time on Sunday that thou
sands of members of the National 
Union’ for Social Justice have been 
quitting ite ranks. (He claims 
9,000,000 members—undoubtedly a 
greatly exaggerated figure.) A new 
defensive note crept into imoe.h 
when he declared:

“If the 9,000,000 members of the

principles, they are welcome to go.
ft increased offensive 

hto open defense 
to hto two previous broadcasts at 
Italian fascism’* invasion of Ethi
opia. his repeated raising of the 
question of the 'constitutionality'’ 
of New Deal legislation, and me 
tentative endorsement he gave on 
Aug. 99 to William Randolph 
Hearstft proposal for me organisa
tion of a “Constitutional De*-* 
cratic Party” indicate that the 
radio priest has now entered on a 
course of ardent wooing ot the moat 
reactionary, pro-fascist sections of 
the capitalist class.
Fires Blank Bullet* a* Wall Street
At me same tone he to compelled, 

in order to retain hto mats support, 
to Mine all sorts of radical phrases 
and to fire from time to time a 
volley of blank bullets to the direc
tion ot Wall Street

In essence this has always been 
Coughlin’s course, but never before 
has it been so sharply defined. This 
was bast illustrated to his comments 
Sunday on the Wagner Labor Dis
putes Bill and th* Wheeler-Rayburn 
Utility Holding Company Bill. Ask
ing whether the (Roosevelt adminis
tration had been-favorable to labor 
organization, he said that in one 
sense it had, since it had backed the 
Wagner BilL He then immediately 
Mew cold by declaring that to an
other sense it had not favored labor 
organization knee it had incor
porated ta^thCjWagner Bill certain

Then, taking up the Wheeler- 
Raybum Bill, me radio priest asked: 
“Did not fire President himself ad
vocate support on me part of Con- 

of the Wheeler - Rayburn 
even though it appeared to be 

unconstitutional?” '/
Woos the Tories

1 What Coughlin did net say 
was that he himself, as recently 
as May, advocated enactment ot 
both there Mils and said nothing 
about their alleged constitution- 
aUiy,.
Coughlin did not, of course, men

tion the real objections to me Wag
ner Bill: that it is pot me Magna 
Carta of Labor which the A. F. of 
L. leadership said it was. but that, 
like Section 7-A of me defunct N. 
R. A., it can be used to strengthen 
company unions and break striker.

Taking up each of me 16 points 
of the program of me National 
Union for Social Justice, me radio 
priest declared that the New Deal 
and the National Union "represent 
principles which are unalterably 
opposed.”

Contradicts

At the time he launched me or
ganization a year ago, he said the 
reverse.

“Despite all promises,” he de
claimed. “me money changers have 
not been driven from me Temple.”

Rather surprising in view of the 
fact that two years ago, on Nov. 19, 
1933, he announced jubilantly that 
“me money changers were already 
out of me Temple.”

On Sunday he denounced what 
he called “slave wages” on public 
works. On Jan. 6,1935, he expressed 
his approval of Roosevelt’s proposal 
to pay less than prevailing wages 
on the new work relief program.

On Sunday Coughlin echoed, ss 
he has done frequently of late, me 
Hearstlan cry that' the New Deal 
was “Communistic." But at the 
same time he went Hearst one bet
ter4 in demagogy and assailed it as 
“plutocratic." “This administra
tion,'’ he said, "stands astride me 
two extremities of social error. Its 
feet of sordid clay are mired, one 
In the red mud of Soviet Commu
nism and the other in the stinking 
cesspool of pagan plutocracy.”

Plays at Radical Phrases
Coughlin’s speech Sunday em

phasized me truth of me statement 
made by Raymond Gram Swing, 
one of me editors of The Nation, 
in his book, Forerunners of Fas-

Thomas Hails 
Anti-Nazi March

(Continued from Pago t)

New York Times, to which the "Old 
Guard” claimed that the groups «• 
peeled to participate “represent ap
proximately one-half of the total 
membership of the national Social- 
tot organization,” Thomas laughed 
and replied ironically.

"DM you ever slow to think why 
t small boy whistles when ho 
mesm a graveyard?”
The “Old Guard,” which has re

fused to submit to the decisions at 
the National Executive Committee, 
took steps to split the party when 
the New York Central Committee, 
controlled by the reactionaries, 
voted Wednesday night by 99 to 47 
to •‘reorganize” the New York or
ganisation. Despite feeble denials 
in me Jewish Daily Forward. “Old 
Guaid” organ, it to apparent that 
this to a move to expel all those 
who stand for progressive policies 
and to destroy the Socialist Call, 
weekly organ of the "Militant”

The “Militants" and their follow
ers answered this action by calling 
an emergency membership meeting 
to Stuyvesant Casino Sunday after
noon, where plans were made to 
rally the membership te combat the 
party-splitting expulsion drive ot 
the "Old Guard.”

The "Old Guard.” overriding a 
decision dg the N. E. C, !s reported 
to have confirmed me expulsion.of 
five Buffalo members of the part/ 
on a charge of “advocating insur
rection” The statement issued in 
the name ot the State executive 
committee on this matter gives 
away me real purpose of the pro- 
poked “reorganization.” It declares:

"While involving only five mejn- 
bers. the issue which has been cre
ated to regarded as of paramount 
importance because it to expected 
that to me reorganization of mo 
party locally, all holding 
views will be expelled from mo 
party because of the tnstotonoe of 
the New York State committee that 
advocates of violence are ineligible 
for membership* to the Socialist 
Party.”

The ’Did Guard” Tories have in
dicated that ail who favor the united 
front with the Communist Party 
are to be classed as “advocates of 
violence."

Asked to comment concerning this 
action, Norman Thomas told the 
Daily Worker:

“It is ridiculous nonsense to say
fiat the five people involved ad- 

What they do
say to what lots of Socialists havo 
said tn the past: that there wtO

a time when 
have to be used. They believe that 
the road to power will some day 
lead through violence. I don’t 
agree with them, but it to ridicu
lous to say that they ADVOCATE 
violence.

“Aa far aa I know, no con
siderable number of Socialists 
have ever made It a condition of 
Socialism that it be achieved at 
all times through complete pod-

“After reading and hearing 
many of his [Coughlin’s] speeches,
I am struck by their technical 
similarity to those of Hitler."
The radio priest is undoubtedly a 

master at exploiting me antl- 
capitalist feelings of me masse* for 
reactionary pro-capitalist ends. He 
even caters to me sentiment for a 
Farmer-Labor Party by declaring, 
as he did Sunday: "A plague upon 
bom these political parties.” But 
at the same time he definitely op
poses any new party and urges his 
follower* to support those Congress
men "who support our principle*.”

AH me more necessary Li it to de
velop the movement for indepen
dent political action and * Farmer- 
Labor Party precisely among those 
sections of the population where 
Coughlin'* influence to ■trong. _

I. L. A. Dockeih 
Ban Gulf Cargo
(Continued from Page 1)

the International Seamen’s Union 
officials had negotiated with the 
Dollar* Line to settle the dispute to 
San Francisco.

lAA. Heads Faff to Bau Hot Cargo
NEW BEDFORD. Mas*.. Nov 19. 

-wim-n the last week, three 
freighter* from me Gulf ports, 
where they were loaded by sesbe 
during the strike ef the Interna
tional Longshoremen’s 
there, have been unloaded and 
loaded again here by member* of 
U» same union. The 
great dtomttelactiea with mi* situ
ation. but without bet 
called off the Job to any
2a--------

“Doctrine ef that sort would ex- 
such people as Jefferson, 

Lincoln and Morris HiHqniL"
Thomas is himself up on charge* 

before the local city committee be
cause he has agreed to debate with 
Earl Browder, general secretary of 
the Communist Party, on me sub
ject: “Which Road for me Amer
ican Workers—Socialist or Commu
nist.” The debate will be held to 
Madison Square Garden, Nov. 27.

LaGuardia Assails 
Work Relief.Delay

(Continued from Page t) .

tag the unemployed occupied the 
major part of me conference.

T. Semmes Walmsley of New Or
leans. presiding officer, said in In
troducing Mayor Daniel W. Hoan, 
of Milwaukee, that the conference 
was a non-partisan organization 
formed by mayors of the principal 
cities tq help meet their common 
problems. - '.

"This organization first proposed 
a program of federal public work* to 
end relief and our influence was ex
erted to reverse the historic atti
tude of the Federal Government 
that relief was entirely a local prob
lem," Hoan said.

“We succeeded in convincing Con
gress and the administration that 
the localities could not finance me 
burden and furthermore ^that it wa* 
me duty of toe Federal Government 
to assume th* responsibility for 
providing work for all those able- 
bodied persons on relief."

Prepare for Garden Rally
Unemployed workers, staff mem

bers of me Emergency Relief Bu
reau, members of trade unions will 
make final preparation* today for a 
giant protest meeting to Madison 
Square Garden tomorrow night 
against slashes in home relief anti 
plans to deflate the W.PA. roils.

Called by the Association of 
Wcrtters to Public Relief Agencies, 
me great meeting win be addressed 
by Heywood Broun, president of th* 
American Newspaper Guild: Con
gressman MareantonJo; Elmer 
Brown of the Typographical Union; 
Prank Palmer, editor of the Peo
ple’s Press, and Bernard Rlbdck, 
secretary of me association.

Japan Ready for 
New War in China

(Continued from Page l)

Bcbunff-Ylaff 
Ml would have 
tary and financial 
for the
flee will not be 
date agreeable to will be re

in Tokyo iytnfiy 
s armed forces is
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Gorman Calk on l/.T.r.lYouihLeader 
To Vote for Labor Party T«
In Connecticut AFL Poll €hlcas°R“">

JOBLESS KILLED IM TRAIN CRASH

ill

* ^

r.r"

Textile Union Leader Cites Atlantic City Stand 
In Stirring Appeal for Independent 

Working Class Political Action

WASHINGTON, D. C.. Nov. 18—A stirring appeal to 
vote for a Labor Party in the referendum of the Connecticut 
State Federation of Labor was issued by Francis J. Gorman, 
vice-president of the United Textile Workers of America, to 
all the organized textile workers of Connecticut, in the Nov.
16 isnie or the Textile Worker. *------------------------------------------- —

Thia publication U the official or- 
■•■ fan of the United Textile Workers.

“Vote for a Connecticut Labor 
Party,” states Gorman. "Place your 
political summit where It rightfully 
belongs—with yourselves!”

The complete appeal, as It appears 
In the Textile Worker. Is as follows:

Washington, D. C.
November, 7, ISIS. 

Textile Workers of Connecticut. 
Locale of United Textile Workers 

of America.
Dear Prtlow Workers:

Taw art reeetvtag baBats far the 
meat fan portent referendam ever ta 
ha eandnrted in the state af Oan- 
hertieot—a referendam which wifi 
daetde whether the werkerm af av 
*tate are ta ha held in bandage ta 
twe aid paUtkal parties. Ian* age 

and sold ta the vetted tn- 
ar whether Canneetkat 
are ta Jeta thek 

petltkal as well ds ec« 
through a state tahar

Cites Convention Stand 
Tan knew, af eowrse, af the ae 

by year international of

that they were made only to get 
Ikhor’s vote not with any inten
tion of carrying them out. Do not 
listen to the sirens of the other po
litical parties.

Remember the past, and particu
larly the recent past. Remember, we 
have been placed quietly bp| surely 
on the shelf as far as benefits from 
the New Deal Administration are 
concerned. The legislation passed 
In behalf of labor was not capable 
of enforcement. We need not ex
pect those pieces of legislation not 
yet declared unconstitutional by the 
Supreme Court to have any more 
vigorous effect than those measures 
now dead. Remember, nobody knows 
better haw ta administer to labor 
than the workers themselves. Re- 
mambar. that it Is only the warfc- 
era, Utreogh bona fide rank and 
file representation, who are obli
gated ta nebedy bet laber. Afi oth
ers# have “eennectlons." “obtiga- 

and “Marat dalles” which

Gil Green Will Report 
On Communist Youth ~ 

Congress Nov. 29

CHICAGO, HI.. Nov. 18.—Gil Green, 
national secretary of the Young 
Communist League, will report on 
tile decisions of the Sixth World 
Congress of the Young Communist 
International, Friday, Nov. 29. 7:30 
pm. at Foresters’ Hall, 1616 North 
Dearborn Street.

The need to consolidate and 
strengthen the front of the young 
generation In the struggle against 
fascism, for peace, freedom and 
progress, will be one of the main 
points dealt with by Comrade 
Green, and flowing from the need to 
facilitate the united front, the pro
posed new changes in the structure 
of the Young Communist League.

This report of the decisions of the 
Sixth World Congress, arrived at 
on the basis of international ex
periences, will be of tremendous im
portance. not only to all young 
workers and students, but to adults 
as well. .

Young Socialists and members of 
all youth organisations are Invited 
to attend and participate in this 
meeting.

Admission will be with invitation 
card only, with a charge of 20 cents 
for employed. 10 cents for unem
ployed. '> • ' !

Cards may be secured at the office 
of the Young Communist League.

___ _ _ 306 North Wells Street. Room 300.
•f a Veial work ere’ pr«- t apd at the Chicago Workers School, 

•r psHiitsI,1181 North Franklin Street.

Stone Cutters Jo 6/ess in Alabama
Stress Living Relief foorf g
wage Demand i ^ r j* i«. J Thousands Cut from Aid
900 Marble Strikers in 

Vermont Fight for 
Higher Pay

RUTLAND, Vt., Nov. 18 IFF).— 
Nine hundred Vermont marble 
workers in the Rutland district are 
on strike for wage increases and a 
signed agreement with the Vermont 
Marble Co. covering hours, overtime, 
rotation of shifts, grievances and 
arbitration.

Maw Misery Grows as U. S. Closes WPA Projects 
and Ends Appropriations—Philadelphia 

Unemployed Picket Stations

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Nov. 18—Two hundred hungr? 
unemployed workers of the Ensley section marched to the 
relief food store, tood food they needed and went home. 

Most of the 200 were W.P.A. workers who had not been 
strike sentiment has been strong paid for more than two weeks, while others belonged to the

since Oct. 16, when 110 men walked army of 6,000 Jobless persons who?---------------------------------------------- -
out at the company's Danby quarry, have been cut off of direct relief. union, and Victor Fontana, vice-

president. that a strike would be 
called unless their demands would 
be met. the W.P.A. official granted 
a number of concessions to the

Union members at other points de- I When the project workers de- 
j ferred strike action, hoping to reach manded their checks they were told 
an agreement with the company.; that "they may arrive any day 
until Nov. 13 when they Jtoo walked now.”
out. - Ever since the beginning erf the workers,

i The strike is effective throughout W P.A. here, pay checks have been I The workers were assured that 
the area, with strong picketing, delayed from a day to two weeks, there shall be no. discrimination for 
forces on duty at Proctor. West and The $30 paid to unskilled workers, union activity, that men will not be 
Center Rutland. Florence and on W.P.A. in this city is not (half forced to work in the rain, that they 
Danby. Eighty-five deputy sher- enough to support a family. After may be allowed to build fires to keep 
iffs have been called in by the com-! rent, lights, coal and water bills are them warm .on the projects and 
pany. • paid the family of the relief worker that work will be stopped without

The strikers are members of the 18 lucky ^ have $10 left for food and loss of pay to sub-normal weather.
Quarry Workers; International doming. ; ---------
Union of North Americy and the ^ °n Nov l- 18000 ‘n me Polish Groups Back JaMess Bill
International Association fol Marble, state of Alabama were cut aff com- CHICAGO. HI, Nov. 18.—Repre- 

iaherq.
A dacen Jobless men riding in freight ears were killed, railroad 

believe, when part of this train jumped the tracks and fell 
into A river 60 feet below near Frederick Junction. Md. No search was 
made for tile bodies of the unemployed travelers.

placed the Halted 
Textile Weskers af Auieriea squarely 

favor of a bona ride 
Labor Party on a 

seal# at the last convention 
of the American Federation of La- 
bar. We RM this through Resolu
tion No. IS6. which calb far 6 Na
tional Labor Party 
ant local Labor Party

through the trade union 
of this country. It is 

of course, that we expect 
of the U. T. W„ 

favor of a state Labor 
It is also apparent ta 

yen, we presume, how Important the 
action taken by the orgmnlued work- 
ers*uf Connecticut is to the f 
of the whole Labor Party 
mente. r

We can see by the last election' 
the swing away from me New Deal 
Democratic Administration all over 
the country. The results were Re
publican Victories. The Labor Party 
movement was still too undeveloped 
and too young to achieve electoral 
success. Reallring this shifting of 
afieglsnce. and realizing that both 
the Republican and Democratic 
Parties are creatures of powerful in- 
durtrial and financial interacts, we 
can see that the ©toy recourse left 
for the workers is act km through 
a political party of their own 
through a bona fide, rank and file 
Labor Party, based on me organ
ized labor movement of the United 
States.

Recounts Troop Terror 
We zaw how miserably we fared 

ta the achievement of our economic 
rights and demands under a govern
ment which allegedly gave us Of
ficial political sanction to Join trade 
uni was We were victimised, thrown 
out of work, clapped Into Jail, and 
sometimes killed because we sought 
economic organisation into trade 
unions. It must, therefore, be ap
parent to us that the only way in 
which we can protect our economic 
rights is by also organizing politi
cally. With our own political ma
chinery behind us, we can protect 
our. wages, our hour*, our working 
conditions, and our constitutional 
rights to Join trade unions of our 
own choosing We can prevent the 
uk of troops in strikes; we can pre
vent the framing and persecuting of 
our union leaders; we can free the 
sons of the working class now be
hind prison ban because they dared 
to fight for better conditions for 
their fellow workers.

■ I should like to sajr a few words 
of warning. Henchmen of the two 
old partiM are worried over the 
Labor Party developments They 
see the handwriting on the wall, 
and they are desperate. You will 
be Increasingly and more often ap
proached by agents from the Demo
cratic and Republican Parti as with 
fair promises. You have seen your
selves how faithfully me promises] 
made to the working class have 
ever been carried out by the major 
political parties You have seen

Strikers Gird to Defeat 
|f RighTtoWork'^'1 toOpenAuto Plant

Urges “Faith in
I ask the Connecticut textile 

workers to remember the mandate 
presented to the international of
ficers of the United Textile Work
ers at the U. T. W. convention. I 
ask the Connecticut workers to read 
Resolution 13S. introduced by their 
organization at the Mth A. P. of L 
convention. The basis for and prin
ciples of the proposed Labor Party 
to the state of Connecticut are pre
cisely those outlined in the resolu
tion introduced by your organiza
tion. We could not have asked for 
better had we written it ourselves.

We ask yea to have faith In yoar- 
sten no mere to the 

honeyed words of profeosional pod
ia the employ of interests 
opposed to those of the 
population. We have tried 

oat-vRepublteaSri; and

Of Wed Women ^U8ter f,°rce8 f°r Mass Picketing as Motors
Products Owners Threaten to Resume Work rnil<ldelplli<inS 

Stirs Deb Hie With Scabs—-A. F. L. Heads Attack Strike

SALEM, Mass.. Nov. 18.—Threat
by me P« 
charge wo
marry or bear children

____ DETROIT, Mich., Nov. 18.—At a mass mooting of 1,000
Mills here to dis- Motors Products Corporation strikers held at Shiller Hall Tifi(rr| FTil tTI passw^me 
employes mey yesterday, arrangements were made for mass picketing as**1*1©" ill III lag of

the zero moment in the development of the strike of 3,200 ’,‘,f ^

Slate and Sion? Polisher^. In seek- Pl*t«ly from relief. In addition to gentattves of Polish workers’ clubs 
tog a written agreement with the m**; righteen projects were cloeed and other orgjmizationa. affiliated to 
Vermont Marble Co., they compare in Birmingham. j the Polish Chamber of Labor of the
hourly wages of 374 cents to 47 * U. 8 . went on record here last week
cents paid by the company to com- Philadelphia Jobless Picket Bureaus favoring the adoption by the pres
parable rates of 50 cents to 75 cents PHILADELPHIA. Pa . Nov. 18.— ent emergency session of the Legts- 
ta the Barre, Vt., granite industry,; BYwy relief station in Philadelphia Mature of Illinois of a bill analogous 
where the majority of workers are picketed today by unemployed tg the Workers Unemployment In- 
covered by union contracts. j workers under the leadership of the surance Bill (H. R. 2837).

Vermont marble workers, who -------
quarried the stone for the new U. 8. ^ 2 ***“ of. th* to W.P.A. “Tapering” Begins
Supreme Court Building, complain dlrec<; rellcf h? ^ «ay r*u*r»teu *•*•>

This is Pennsylvania s relief sltua- hew YORK. Nov. 18. — The
, W.P.A. program to put 3.500,000 men

. J»ast ,1!gi5lature to work, although only half fulfilled,
$60,000,000 as the States share up already beginning to taper off to to June 1 making no provisions for ^ pLeTln New York City 

the second year of the biennium. ifl.ooo have been laid off since Aug.
Harry L. Hopkins Federal relief 15, only 8 per cent of which secured 

administrator said that direct Fed- private Jobs, the Emergency Relief 
eral aid would be stopped by Dec. 1. Bureau announces.

OiJ a^ Latest official reports, as of Nov 2. Relief authorities to New York
DIG lO 1 C K. 0 l pfrj?ons’ representing fear that "home relief rolls, which

caffs-Athe rolls •• were reduced 40 per cent by W.P.A., 
Although WPA. employment has adll rise beyond the normal seasonal 

the 150.000 mark, there is a increase typical of the winter sea- 
. ,, between four and four and a son ’* as. 10.000 new applications a 
half weeks between t]tie time of em- weeit fl<xxj in

PHILADELPHIA. Pa.. Nov. 18- ployment and the time when a Reports from Washington indi-

of weekly earnings as low as $4.20 
after the company has made de
ductions for house rent, light, water 
and Other services.

heated debate.
wtlfred I. L.v«,u, bu.Uw worker, .pproached today. The company announced that it ZZ iX'r‘c,nT drapprfTomTM r,* c.S’K

agent of the Independent Sheeting will open its gates for scabs today. ♦-------- urged to Join the mass picket line Uef rolls because W.P.A. wages are ^nd up the wholT w P A neict
Workers Union, denounced the pro- _ Upon learning that the Motors t larger meeting this morning where at the Aldine Theatre. Nineteenth not immediately forthcoming. summer several months In adva—
posed action. He charged that mar- Product* Corporation has sent it* he said. "You might be called to and Chestnut Streets here, in pro-' The Unemployment Councils yes- of its orixinallv n'anned vear'* dura-
ried women were obliged to work in dies to other plants where it is ex- legislate on something.” There were test against the showing of "Red terday urged all workers to parties- tion and with $1 nnnononnn wt
the mills because of the low wages P«t*d emergency production of about two hundred in the hall, but Salute,” the picture which attacks pate in the picketing which will scent But desnite the urand
of their husbands. part*, essential for autos, will be set from the weak response of the the student peace movement, and continue untU the end of the Tthe W P A ~ and the roXnn.^d

Monsignor John B. La Rossiere of UP’ strtke committee tamed an workers it was apparent that most against mo’estation of the pick?I month. billion-dollar stimlu* addtttnnat
St. Joseph* Catholic Church. •P***1 the workers of all plants 0f them were not to agreement with line by police who have disregarded -------- sta4 are mt off ftal reSf au
fended the discrimination against *** J;0 fcllb 1*ork- . . . . . the cut-throat policy proposed by a ruling by Magistrate Roberts per- Vermont W.P.A. Workers Win mo«t d.ilv .
married women. Heigtated that HjW bMs the official.. It was also evident mltting picketing. Concession* Meanwhile, stock quotations, in-
would ’ lead to the Old-fashioned f * laT ,of th08e pns‘ Two P*1**8 "rested mday af-! BARRE. Vt, Nov. 18.-When spired by "economy measure?” ire
American home life- j ' JJf ^ th? ent ^ of other ioc*ls- t*moon were dismissed by Roberts Harry W. Witters. W P.A. adminis- soaring on theTlSr York^exchanKS

Levesque rebutted that such home ^ttaMd^Sefltos Progressive trade unionists in this when they were brought before him. trator, was told by Jack Thompson. -ataSit as dizzily as relief aJpU«-

Uf, * Impossible „ km, » rnsr- « »1^» hmomln. ^usso ^<* • tkm
ried men make as low as $16 per u -THr//1' " to tiie danger that the opening had returned to the line and had

nnf th. h.nh...__ .. ; week. 'Women are to the mills,’’ struggle against the auto manufac- been Joined by many others, police
SteretaLta. I toe reiterated, "becaure husbands are ,snhof^ a%?nJj * turers may turn into an inter- came and broke up the line.
Mwto^Mnetvus. to the •rraniued unable 10 8UW5on theirfamilies.” •oUduritv*’ and following another union 8tru«8le «** mfly lead t0 * Whcn informed of the ruling by 

' •rgantoed .oiidantj arto. louowmg anotnei serlous defMt for th5 workers. The Magistrate Roberts the police cap-
con^encejeturday, ™ strike has also brought to a head tain in charge of the squad which

A collection of

National Guard General Toledo Chevrolet Strike 
Is Saved fr o m Jail Threatened as Company 
By Kentucky Governor Fails to Rehire Workers

I

strength af »ur own people, for po
litical as well as economic CoUFt ExOllCrateS ^ven^for"strike^^reaniza- th? fact tiiat the reactionary policy dispersed the pickets declared

™ ~ tj«J P orgamza gnd fabotage by the Dulon group 1 don’t care who said that. Only
T'itoident of the American /■* th. • rtnuH hnv<.r.rt 111 the I- tJ. of U. A. W. has virtu- two pickets will be allowed.”

Pederation of labor has said pub- VtOOK UtOUIlty CilfTK In the me^time. a cloud hovered ^ handed leadership over to in- "By whose orders?” he was asked.
ia tois openlng address to the - Ti^nn^f S^ A^tLiobiiTwork1 d«P«ndent unions whUe tiny A. P. "My orders,” was the answer.

Of Fraud Charges
(D.b, ^ *

IP* ImhU, ottki.! b^,. ftotert th. union «U umora th, ,uto brons n,11 ^ , ,v
the labor Party tlwf vw are dis- Schweitzer Cook, county clerk, was inE the strlke and hinted a possible rather than for war against each ’ HarUn County’ foUowil»f th* ©ecu- are to be rehired. Over two thou-

y’ ' ou are au ---------- -* -........... ... separate agreement over the heads other. With the production season and L***1 » of the Writers Union, ^tion of that county by th

FRANKFORT, Ky.. Nov. 18.— ] < Daily Worker Ohio Sores■)
Adjutant General H. H. Denhardt TOLEDO, Ohio. No*. 18. — Ar- 
of the Kentucky National Guard other strike in Chevrolet threatens 

The picket line is sponsored by: found himself saved from trial yes- as a result of the company's broken 
vesterdav at Southeastern High!ou v**®**™**3’ i tiie American League Against War terday. as a result of the action of Promise to rehire aU men after a

malty Work or Miiweot School. At that meeting A. P. of L.! The progressives in the A. P. of »?d f Governor Ruby Laffoon In granting shutdown to shift machinery from
CHICAGO. HU Nov. 18.—A lead- organizers launched bitter attacks 1 «« caUing for united action of iP***™- hf Tol!?° PI^tJl®a8‘n4W’ Mlch‘

tog public official here. Robert aeuinat the indenendent union lead- «U unions against the auto barons ”ew ^Tteatre, Regional Student j Denhardt had been Indicted ta 18“. Only 670 production workers

Ulusioned and tired to death of the "cquited of charges of “withhold- separate agreement
old “nonpartisan” policy of the A 
P. of L.

Vate far a Canneetkat Labor 
Party. Place tout political support 
where It rightfully belongs—with 
yourselves! In so doing you will 
advance the cause af the working 
class throughout the coon try, and 
you will have taken the fijst im
portant stop In your own state to 
and bandage af the twe Md political 
free the workers from the deception

Fraternally yours, 
FRANCIS J. GORMAN. 

First Vice-President. United 
Textile Workers of America.
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WHAT’S ON

PUImMtUa, Pm.
Dolly Worker Victory Baneuet. San
ity. Dec 1 ot the Bare* Plait. US 
W Brood St. IStfi Browder win
Kite Sheet Bngadan to thr 

Worker Dftro. AdaMMon only 
to those whs will raise at Isaet U. 

Pus for an. !->r 
n. Trade9 UnleBiava tad D. W 

are iurttsd ta the Shoe 
Workers' A an us! Boll. Friday. Bor 
SI. at aewfer isearatad ksllrwoas. 101 
Pine St

ing public funds” to the tune of of the striker': and that those who now on full speed, every plant is 
$414,000 by a jury which listened to wou]d fonow the A. P. of L. might ::ething with discontent. New Boston BlueCOatS 
and believed one of the most fan- through a picket line, back wage scales in most cases are either
tastie defenses ever heard in a to work. below last year’s or did not change
court. Ed Hall, national secretary-treas- In face of a higher cost of living

Charged with embezzling the city urer 0f the A. P. of L. union, pointed Stoppages In departments were re
funds over a long period of years t0 hiS inside pocket and hinted that ported to several of the large plants 
ta office. Schweitzer made the novel he came to an agreement with the and it is felt that co-operative ac- 

i defense that he was not guilty, but company. He declined to disclose1 tion now could result In much head- 
that If 11 was proved against him the contents, but .called for a way toward organizing the industry, 
he was prepared to pay buck what j------------------ ----- ———------ ------------------- —----------------;----------- -

after the trial reveals that they had MoftCOW Metro Subway Th^wnod Ihe^fue^was0^"
no doubt that Schweitzer had the ^ ^ lng ^ the _
funds to his possession—In fact he 
had admitted it. They were satis
fied that he would pay back, how
ever. Hence they acquitted him 

j despite his admissions of guilt.
Schweitzer is a- powerful politician 

of the Democratic machine, and 
was treated very respectfully in the 
capitalist press, the Hearst press 
dubbing him "a fine gentleman, a 
kindly citizen."

' ............. ........

Blink and Blunder,
Blurt ‘No Politics^ having disobeyed

(Federstr* Fro**)
BOSTON, Nov. 18.—Boston army 

base officials came into their offices 
recently, looked- out the windows to 
see two freight cars filled with scrap 
Iron and steel bound for Italian ful force.

the Na- sand Chevrolet workers crowded 
tional Guard In the August prima- Memorial Hall and heard the com- 

| ries. , mittee report that the plant man-
criminal contempt was the charge *ger. Gulliver, admitted that he 

! against the general, under two In- told the committee "Just as irony 
dictments. He was charged with will be working as before the shut- 

a temporary in- down, but I did not mean in To- 
Junction order of the Harlan Clr- ledo.” The workers decided to vote 
cuit Court, forbidding use of the Sunday on the demand that every- 
troope as police officers in the coun- body be taken back and share the 
ty. He was also charged with ob- work or strike if this demand is not 
taining the ballot boxes of Clovers- granted. Support to the workers 
point precinct, by the use of unlaw- is promised from Norwood and

Carried 29,934,000 duc«i b, « ^ «nt. ^ ^
, IH . ____...... ...____ li . 11-Hoar Day for Women

fa Fir*. Si* Months ^ ^tuLZ Z ^ — >•

the central part of the line are ap-(By CaMe fa tfc* Dally Worker)
Prta. ,l,uthS from th, poUc, fore, | ,ARh°u8'’ *“<>'•

Kfoarow Nov 18 — Fridav proachad by the longest escalators meditated, decided a a undry empo^es wor ours
MOSCOW, Nov. 18. Frida, p b3y and a girl seen by dock guards a, day. that wasn’t enough for the

marked a half year of the operation in the world. Thev are Sovi i bad done j0b proprietor of the Lakecrest laundry
of the Moscow subway, the “Metro.” j made, and worked without a single The cop8 concluded the

During these six months subway failure during the whole six children had been mischievous, 
trains carried 29.934.000 passengers, months. rather than political!

at Dallas. A jury fined him $50 and 
costs for working them longer.

other plants.

Company Union Blasted / 
DALLAS. Texas. Nov. 18 <FP).— 

Employes of the Trinity Portland 
Cement Co. of Dallas rejected * a 
company union plan and voted to 
designate the Portland Cement 
Workers Union, an A. F. of L. af
filiate. as their official representa
tive. /

Fight on Inner Democracy Climaxes Mine Union Parley
-By TOM KEENAN-
(Daily Worker Pittsburgh Bureau)

PITTSBURGH, Nov. 18.—So hot | cupied the whole of the Saturday i dlanola, H a r w i c k. Harmarville, 1
has been the struggle to further 
democratize the constitution of Dis
trict ft. United Mine Workers of 
America, that sessions of the 35th 
district convention to Moose Temple 
have been carried over until today.

Prophecies made earlier last week 
that the convention of 232 dele
gates representing 40,000 miners 
would end Saturday were blasted as 
the constitution committee began

morning session.
Carried on in the same key as 

the lengthy debate Friday after
noon on sub-district conferences, 
the appointive power discussion was 
characterized by the Imminence of 
flat fights at several points as 
veiled and direct accusations filled 
the air.

“Red Sears’f .
Charges of

Floor toe* Don Bsru.'* Us report Friday to find every im- ence” made by President Pagan, per cent as opposed to appointive 
Fur toe to . j portant constitutional resolution Board Member Joseph Yablonsky, power an

Boll orrongeS to Bolfah Worker* of 
FklfaSalBMa. Bat. Hot. n, tu UUra- 
ktxU Bto. TUMa to. an* AH«gh»nv 
Art. Bsaato Fobto Weekly Trykuut

MihntuJcet, WU.
lutarMUoaol Workers 
V sto L la MUler BaB.

Uearia*. rsstasrast »n« her.

Chicago, III.
The OuMural Oolimtro

portant 
hotly contested.

Verbal sparks flew and dramatic 
gripped the aroused as- 
Pridav and Saturday as 
battled to end appointive 

of the district officers and 
sub-district conferences of 

unions by ronstit utional

Press Fight 
Progressive rank and file 

gates were pitted agsmst the

and others of the official staff con
stituted tise sole argument this side 
could present against adoption of. 
the resolutions. i

They were completely and dev- 
astatingly answered by the pro

to

get-together” meetings aimed | Sub-district 6 and Kiski Valley, 
at "tearing down United Mine i pari of sub-district 7 (Freeport 
Workers of America.” instigated by Thin Vein)—J. P. Hepler. Local 
"the damned Communists and Na- Union 8610. Apollo (Gladys Mine), 
tional Miners Union men.” ! Both O’Hara and Hepler have

Hoar and a Half Debate been among the progressive bloc 
A dozen progressives pointed out during tike convention. !

___ ___ ___ __________ ______  the need for the conferences to j Defeated Judge Speaks
Mussolini and appointive power to Improving conditions and enforcing j Jud_e M A MuMnarino, unsuc- 
our union.” SLfSSSto ces8,ul candidate for the Supreme

At least a dozen declared, "My ^ ® J? . 1 Court of Pennsylvania to the last
----------------------- • ovcr “ hour 8nd * 11811 election, addressed the convention

Friday afternoon, warning dele
gates against criticizing the U. S.

Vesta Pour and Five. Gladys, Bar
king, LiUey, Ellsworth. Manifold 
and most of the other large unions 
of the district.

Mussolini Simile
One delegate told the convention 

"their is no difference between

LENIN’S
COLLECTED

WORKS
8 BOOKS

6Was 823.66 
NOW

.95
Paste* IS

"Communist _infiu- local union has gone on record 100 
per cent as opposed to appointive 
power and I want to record my vote

The final verbal vote against sub
district meetings was' louder, but

as favoring adoption of this resolu- j ^ kfrSt o? the^^utiSn.^'

A resolution demanding that the 
U. 8. Supreme Court be ‘‘stripped’

tion.'
Again and again President 

Pagan’s gavel rained blows on the 
table to choke back demands of 
delegates for the floor and allow

of its right to rob the workers of j 
the' benefit of any legislation'’ and 
appealing to the A. P. of L. execu
tive council “to call upon all unions 
to put a stop to the wage cutting 
drive of the bosses that came as a 
result of the decision of the Su- 

Court” abolishing the NJt-A

Supreme Court although they had 
Just referred a strong resolution ta 
that veto to the A. F. of L. conven
tion.

“The Supreme Court is part of 
our government, and it is not for 
any of us or any one to openly 
make disparaging remarks about 
that department of our government 
or to speak to tike way they spoke 
out there to Waynesburg.’ the

TUI t fc* 
- fey oa*» at Feoufa f

______ MSI W. Cfc«ca«* A**..
FriS.y *<» M, • pj|. ASM Me|H

tnct officialdom 
adoption of 
tike latter 
constitution committee recommend

gressives’ stand for democracy in <>ne 0f the official family to speak 
! affairs of the union^ ; against the measure.

pucuMion ™ mu ms* * Uto. | wnwHei r*M

battle waxed hot bv mass action! Th* fight for sub-district confer-
nt the officialdom and their sun- *“06* was a forerunner ot Satur- --------- -----—--------------------- , . . ,. ____ , 4 .
porten voting a deafening "Aye” ^ morning's engagement, which was unanimously referred to dele- Judge said referring to a miners 
wi a motion to end debate saw practically the same progres- gates to the next A. P. of L. con-V mass meeting last April.

' - - - - — —' -- * - * ■ —• f 1 councilman Thomas Gallagher
and Congressman Prank Coolahan 
also spoke to the assembly Friday. 

Veteran delegates say that few
aaWlul ta Africa' to A 
tm fact ar* at a mm

yetf sive (forces aligned “for,” opposing
w. Progressives demanded a roll call oftieM forces "agatast.” ; 

m which the ^ ^ ^pointive power rts- In fact, it has been the same
i olution. They; fell short of mitt- Woe of delegates, around fifty in

vention.
Seale C ommittee Elected 

Results of the election of scale 
committee members for District 5.

taring the required 40 per cent number, which has fought out the announced this morning, were as district conventions ever held here
The sharpest battle of the eon- vote ot delegatee present, however, brogrewuve battle every inch of the follows: exceeded the present one ta the

■M«.yjMkttesB4 WafeutT "tt* JTOtton was waged over the fate of and the verbal vote showed a ■*g**t j pay, fa* a taker gdrtR, agataBt war Sub-districts 1 and 3—Terrence number of political 94-6 fmgflif
. . majority against

&v*w mwmm*. mtiMW cwctMrif*s intt mnYrniiYin rm
M. • PM

X

CkruuS Bhm«m Ball far tfc* (MRfetel 
Oryaa af tfc* C-wuaanut F*n» af

aR substAnttally majority against the amendment, and fascism, against the Jlm-crow. Feeney. Local Union No. 5085. Cov- out cm the floor, or to the strength 
alike, declaring the convention “on Forty-nine delegates, all of them etc. and now for .further densocra- erdale. 'Terminal No. 8) i mustered by progressive forces
maati Eavtirteg the altction of aB ou^ariom of the amendment, tjantion of the union. j Rub-districts 3, 4 and ft—Harry battling lor a labor party, equal

from the floor of the voted for the roll call, and a eon-: ^President Pagan, John O'Leary, Wadsworth. Local Union 3396, rights, trade union democracy., 
by the detoga tea ... rideraWy larger number voted for Yabkmsky and several of the or- Vesta 4. California. against war and fascism.
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re tUscwwd hare, 4 few day* ago, 
the movement of the A. F. of L. 
oraaaiaa wive* of trade unionist* 

into Unior Label Leagues. Today 
nuth G., write* ua of the Union 
Buyer* Club of Cleveland.

V

1HAVZ been attending meeting* 
of the Union Buyers Club in 
Cleveland. They have a member

ship of lS,90ti women, open to rela
tives of union members only. They 
have been organised five years and 
are now quickly becoming a na
tional organization. There are no 
dues payments in this club.

“They are teaching the women to 
be union-conscious and demand 
Union labels on everything they 
buy. Last meeting, the president of 
the teachers’ union addressed the 
club. At another meeting, the 
business agent of the tobacco 
workers' union spoke on their prob
lems. telling the women which 
brands of cigarettes were non-union. 
Their meetings are enthusiastic and 
interesting. ,

‘The Union Buyers Club assists in 
whatever way they can, those who 
are out on strike. They did not 
participate in the meat strike 
claiming that the meat cutters 
union is also not in favor of a 
strike. The vigilance committee 
urged the Wives of men out on 
strike to be helpful, saying that tht 
worst thing a striker has to face is 
discouragement by his wife. We 
are running a dance and. sfitlfr- 
taimnent for the benefit of the 
Bank Guards and Messengers Union. 
There are all kinds of nationalities 
in this club, but no Negroes. The 
president is not the woman that we 
need in that office. There are good 
fighters there, but still the women 
need a lot of enlightening."

THE writer of this letter should do 
1 all she can to enlighten these 
fighting women. She should cer
tainly work for the end of a state 
of affairs that keeps Negro women 
out of the Union Buyers Club. She 

HBhouM get up to discuss In the 
meeting why Negro women must be 
included if the movement is to be 
a powerful one. She should tell the 
women about the fight Negro wom
en have put up for unioniam— 
sharecroppers’ wives —the heroic 
history of the fight of Negro women 
against slavery, and in the economic 
and political field. Ruth can get 
much material for her talk in the 
pamphlet of Cyril Briggs and Eu
gene Gordon called the "Position of 
the Negro Women.” Then in con
nection with the meat strike, it is 
the place of the women who know 
that It is the big meat puckers who 
are making huge profits while 
fanners and meat-cutters starve, to 
make plain that the demand is that 
the prices shall be cut, at the ex
pense of the big packer, not the 
expense of the meat-cutter, or 
stockyard worker.

OUR women must be tactful and 
not timid. Not to speak to a 

group of women as militant as this 
group is, and could be, is to avoid 
a great opportunity.

Ruth sends along a jingle called 
•The Union Label” which we will 
print in another column. We are 
Interested very much in the growth 
of these Leagues, and ask ail mem
bers of Union Label Leagues to 
write us of them.

Can Yon Make ’Em Yourself?

Pattern 2527 is availuable in sizes 
94, 36, 36, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48 *nd 50 
8He 36 takes 2^4 yards 39 inch 
fabric. Illustrated step-by-step sew
ing instructions included.

-«*d nrrERN CENTS in cota* 
tm iMurns preferred* for each 
•«ana Adams pattern (New York 
City residents ^mmHI add cent 
tax on each pattern order). Write 
Plainly, your name, address and 
■tyle number BE SUBS TO STATS 
SUEE WANTED.
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"Stop! I didn’t come here to listen to a Marxtot-Lonbiist analysis!"

Through the Terror in Atlanta 
Rises the Mighty Movement 
For Angelo Herndon’s Freedom

YOUR
u a? a ■ x II

MMHssI AMmct

(DctWr, af (he StodlMi AdviMry INtfd

Drastic Writ fobUm Trampled Under
Is Obtained 
By Scab Grill

San Diego Judge Issues 
Injunction in Two- 
Month Old Strike

A s U. S. Closes Relief, 
t. E. R. A. Survey Shows

a =

Oshkosh Union 
Acts to Push 
Labor Party

Wieptnmawis (Stooling) In 
L ▼. B* W fmuL, write#:—I would 
J appreciate the advlct of a psy
chologist in the following problem: 
My little niece (ten years old) has 
been living and brought up by dif
ferent members of the family for 
the last five or six years. Her own 
father and mother separated when 
she was four years old. One of the 
reasons for parting was that the 
father was in the habit of taking 
small things from department 
stores. The mother went to work 
to support the chUd and could visit 
the little girl only on her day off.

“Although the child was taken 
care of, It surely was not loved, 
hugged, etc., like the children of 
the ones who took care of her. The 
child waa always heart-broken when 
her mother had to leave and this 
lasted a few days. The girl had her 
father's features and that is one of 
the reasons she Mas not liked.

'T give this, explanation to em
phasise that the youth of this child 
has been very unhappy. The prob
lem now Is that for the past few 
weeks she has been taking little 
things Tike beads, handkerchiefs, lit
tle toys away and hiding them. 
These things belonged to class
mates and members of the house
hold. The school teacher claimed 
that the child was a model student 
The members of the family claim 
that the child has kleptomania or 
has a hereditary predisposition. Of 
cdurae, the mother is heart-broken. 
Do you think that more pleasant 
surroundings, with a little more love 
and understanding would do more 
good than a boarding school?”

KLEPTOMANIA is never heredi- 
R tarv. Thi

By MARY MACK
Fortunately, I was alone when he 

came into the place where I am 
employed. “Are you,” he ques
tioned, “Mary Mack?” And when 
I nodded my head In affirmation, 
he continued: “I’m from the New

My heart leaped. A comrade! 
But instantly, caution raised the 
ugly thought: perhaps another of 
Hearst’s sneaking spies, of whom 
the South, particularly Atlanta, has 
been full. My eyebrows went up 
disdainfully. In the coldest tone 
that I could muster. I asked: “And 
what does the New Masses have to 
do with me?”

He looked at me intently for a 
moment, and then, understandingly, 
he began to anile. "Your cousin 
sent me here,” he explained. “You 
see, I want to borrow your type
writer.” •*"

SU1I Cautious
I began to thaw a bit. The 

cousin angle seemed logical — but 
still, I wasn’t sure. How well we 
know: one misstep, one slight case 
of mistaken Identity meant the 
jeopardy of the working class move
ment in Atlanta. It would precipi
tate the ruthless, terroristic, brutal 
crushing of the links in the chain 
we . T so painstakingly forging at 
the price of many sacrifices.

"What is this cousin'# name?” I 
asked. ^Patiently he gave it to me 
from a Tittle black notebook. As 
I reached for the phone to verify 
this, I thought mentally: I must 
tell him that names in notebooks 
is a bad practice. And while the 
operator was ringing my number. I 
mused: yes, he must be from New 
York. I can tell by his indiscre
tions. Imagine carrying names 
around like that! And he’s wearing 
a heavy overcoat, though the day is 
warm and, as yet, we’ve had no 
cold weather. His eyes were keen. 
I smiled at the way they were 
observing everything.

My cousin was reached by phone, 
and when his Identity was estab
lished, I learned he was Joe North 
who came to Atlanta to report for 
the New Masses when Herndon 
came ' to Atlanta to surrender. 
< Later! at a meeting, I bewailed the 
fact that I had kept Comrade 
North waiting in such a cold and 
distant manner until I had made 
the right connections. “What must 
he think of such a comrade?” I 
asked. Wise Comrade Steve con
soled me: "Don’t worry, he should 
have no thoughts other than ad
miration for your revolutionary 
ability”)

With the key to my home in his 
pocket and with the instructions 
where to find the typewriter, North 
left hurriedly, for Angelo was wait
ing in a taxicab outside.

It was indiscreet. It was throw
ing all caution to the winds. But 
a force that was greater than 
reaaon made me unable to resist 
this chance of greeting Angelo 
Herndon. With Joseph North. I 
approached the tab. ^ "Angelo,” 
said North, “do you know this com
rade?” He didn't know me. only 
knowing of me, through my letters 
written to a mutual friend. To me, 
he looked different Ircm his pic
tures. No photograph portrayed the 
vividness of his smile, the deter
mined gleam of his eyes. Our con- 
versation. accompanied by the 
clicking of the taxicab meter, was 
necessarily brief. In another mo
ment the cab was out of sight.

Two weeks have passed- bn i two 
weeks that have not been Idle ones. 
“Free Angelo Herndon” leaflets 
have fluttered from the skies, down 
to Atlanta's famous Peachtree 
Street j on numerous occasions. 
Overnight, fences and sidewalks 
have been (minted red with; “fleve
JHtgTlQ rlrTOuan. Ana tOQAy IS

Nor. «. the day of the habeas cor
pus hearing for Angelo

gingerly. Chins are huddled into 
upturned collars.

A previously planned phone call 
at 2 p. m. helps to substantiate my 
tale to my boss of my father* ill
ness, and I’m off to the courthouse.

I am several minutes late and 
the proceedings have already be
gun. On the eighth flow, at the 
doors of Judge Dorsey's courtroom, 
four Negro women floor-sweepers, 
floor mops still in hand, peer in 
through the door glass for a 
glimpse of Hdftidon. I push 
through and take a seat in the 
courtroom as unobtrusively as pos
sible. My eyes immediately seek 
out Herndon. He tits erect, broad 
of shoulder. I note the tired look 
upon his face. The short time in 
Fulton Tower has already left its 
mark. Other comrades are in the 
audience, but no looks of recogni
tion pass between ua.

Herndon’s Composure
Mr. Sutherland, an attorney for 

the defense, is speaking. Flash
light pictures are being taken of 
Angelo from various angles. I 
marvel at his composure. (Oh, 
leader of the toiling masses, are 
you made of Iron?)

1 surreptitiously look around the 
audience. With delight I see that 
many Negroes braved the weather 
to attend. A young woman on the 
front spectator row is taking notes.

Major J. Walter LeCraw, prose
cutor, is talking and now he and 
Mr. Sutherland are arguing about 
the admission of certain evidence. 
Angelo shifts in his seat. He turns 
his head for a brief glimpse of the 
audience. I shout to him with my 
heart: We, your comrades, are here. 
Never will we forsake you!

Three o’clock. Four o’clock. 
Time passes silently.

Hearing Over
, Whitney North Seymour, of New 
York, is pleading the unoonsiitu- 
tkmaUty of the insurrection law. t 
remember a phone call promised a 
comrade waiting to hear the events 
of the proceedings. I slip out to 
a phone booth. I complete my call, 
which, to an outsider, seemed more 
like an invitation to a dance. (But 
the information I had to give hit 
the mark all right.)

I go back to the courtroom and 
find, to my dismay, that the hear
ing was recessed at 5 p. m. until 
tomorrow morning by Judge Dorsey.

Drearily I go out into the rain. 
Fulton Tower doors have swung 
shut on Herndon again. Suddenly, 
I don’t mind the wet ... the damp 
chill. A fire is burning within me. 
Beneath the solemn skies I vow 
that our Angelo Herndon will be 
free again!

tary. The child attempts to 
model Itself after a parent or some
one in its environment whom It ad
mires. If one of the parents la 
dishonest, the child in later life may 
use the same ethical standards.

Without a complete study of your 
niece and her background, it is im- 
postible to state the possible motive 
back of her stealing. With so little 
love in her life, it is possible that 
she Identified herself with her 
father. They have both been neg
lected and frowned upon’ by the 
family. Her anti-social acta may be 
an expression of this lack of love 
and the feeling of being an “out
sider.”

Practically every child at some 
time or other, before completely 
adapting itself to the adult world 
and the demands of the environ
ment, steals.

The boarding school probably rep
resents to the child a repetition of 
her earlier years, when she was not 
wanted and was sent from home 
to home.

A sympathetic home environment 
and study and treatment by a com
petent neuropsychiatrist can do 
much for this child.

SAN DIBOO. 9aiif, Nov. II — 
Again a law-court has been used to 
issue an anti-working class Injunc
tion. In the court of Superior Judge 
Clarence Harden, one Louis H. Pro
vost, proprietor of the Golden Lion 
Tavern, waa granted a restraining 
order against the Cooks and Walt- 

ms Local 403, Bartenders and 
Waiters Local 500 (A. F. of L.), and 
860 John and Jane Dees! The order 
asked that the pickets in front of 
his restaurant be restrained from 
"intimidating, threatening, molest
ing and coercing his employes and 
euatomera.”
] The strike against this scab house 
ha* been going on for over two 
months. The picket line has been so 
effective that poor Louis’s business 
has been getting leas and leas, only 
such anti-labor gastronomes as 
Chamber of Commerce directors, 
the chief of police and such Uk, eat
ing there.

Study of Extent of Relief Suspen§ioiM In 14 States 
Reveals Thousands of Families Cast 

Off Without Any Provisions

By LEN DE CAUX 
(Federated Press)

WASHINGTON.—In the rush to end federal direct 
relief by December, unnumbered jobless—transients, un
employables and many others—are being left in the lurch. 
Stampeded by callous Republican, Liberty League and 
pre» propaganda, the administration is cutting off relief
before any proper provision is made*

Tacoma Groups 
Forge Unity 
Against War

TACOMA. Wash., Nov. 18.—The 
welding of all working class organ- 
iaations here Into a united front 
against war ami fascism is taking 
place rapidly as more and more or
ganisations are coming to the sup
port of the united front action of 
the Socialist and Communist Par
ties.

Indicative of the growing desire 
for unity was the response to the 
call from the Socialist Party for an 
anti-war meeting on Nov. 11. More 
than 300 people from thirteen or
ganisations attended the meeting.

W. R. Snow, representing the So
cialist Party, listed facta and fig
ures showing who profits from war 
and called on the workers to fight 
war by fighting the profit system.

Congratalales Socialist 
Party

Congratulating the Socialist Party
for calling the meeting. Victor El- j - - , ....... . MimMn
Uson, of the Communist Party, I Physical dlsabaity. and the di«»n-

for the helpless victims of this 
change, of policy. State and local 
authorities are also competing for 
first prize for callousnea.

This is not the first time that 
men. women and children have been 
trampled almost to death In such 
a political stampede The most re
cent example waa the suspension of 
relief in agricultural areas this 
summer.

Inspired by the desire for a large 
supply of low-wage workers, the 
employer*' press suddenly started a 
deafening propaganda about a 
"labor shortage,” and about work
ers refusing jobs because they pre
ferred to stay on relief. The au
thorities took political fright and 
yielded to the pressure.

Effects of Closing Relief
Some of the effects of this stam

pede on labor (both employed ami 
unemployed) are recorded in an un
published F.E.R.A. study. Its find
ings are particularly timely now, 
when similar propaganda is com
ing from Industrial employers and 
a much mors wholesale stampede 
is under way.

After recounting the extent of re
lief suspensions in some 14 states, 
the survey summarises the chief 
points of criticism of this policy un
der the following headings: (1) The 
suspension of relief was not needed 
to induce relief clients to accept 
employment. (2) The closing of re
lief offices was unnecessarily ex
treme. (3) The sudden suspension 
of relief tended to undermine ex
isting conditions. (4) The suspen
sion of relief was used to crush 
strikes.

Under the second point of criti
cism. the argument is presented 
thus: "Many persons were not em
ployable either because of age or

Urges Open Election of 
Delegates to a State 

Conference <

pledged the Party to support all or- tinuance of their relief was entirely 
ganlsatkms who sincerely fight unjustifiable, 
against war and suggested refusing

“Further,’* the report goes on, 
"the reports of labor shortage were 
exaggerated, so that more persons 
were dropped from relief than were 
deeded on the farms.”

“A sharp flooding of any labor 
market is certain to depress wages,” 
says the report, in summarizing the 
third point of criticism. "When the 
labor supply is already Impoverished 
and i* forced to compete or starve, 
the decline in wages is aggravated.

"In the recent situation, it was 
contended that many wefi-tb-do 
farmers desired to exploit their la
bor to the utmost and the relief 
workers were completely unable to 
protect their own interests, largely 
because of the precipitate action of 
the relief officials.”

F.ER.A. Investigators in the Mam
mon ton. N. J., and other agricul
tural areas have found farm wagss 
to be substantially lower than those 
reported in the press, and lower 
even than the lower relief wag* per 
hour, though total earnings per 
family might be higher. In a num
ber of cases wages were so low that 
they had to be supplemented with 
relief to keep the workers' families 
alive.

Relief Used to Break Strikes
A glaring example of the use of 

relief suspension to crush strikes 
was the action of M. A. Kennedy, 
South Dakota relief administrator, 
at the time when 250 workers in 
the Morrell packing, plant. Sioux 
Falls,’ were striking for the rein
statement of 29 leaden of a former 
strike. He wrote to all county re
lief directors as follows:

"Without desiring to be specific 
but in view of the local condition 
existing in Sioux Falls, persons re
fusing employment with the Mor
rell packing plant, or any other era- 

where wages, hours and la-

(■iiMI «• tto BmUf Worker)
OSHKOSH, Wls„ Nov. 18—A 

campaign tar a more rigorous pro
motion of the Farmer-Labor Party 
was launched yesterday by Local 9, 
Bricklayers. Masons and Plasterers 
International Union. A. P. of L.. of 
this city, in letters tent out to ail 
the local unions affiliated with the 
Wisconsin Federation of Labor.

George Ziebell, president, and 
Clarence Jeske, secretary, acting 
under direction of Local 9. declare 
that “sevtral closed meetings have 
been held in Milwaukee (Oct. I 
and 22) regarding the question of 
independent political action, and 
the officers and representatives of 
the Wisconsin State Federation of 
Labor have not as yet given to the 
membership of the local unions and 
central bodies a report of the pro
ceedings and discussions.”

Local 9 then calls attention to the 
proposed further conference called 
for either Milwaukee or Green Bay 
for Nov. 29 to Dee. 1. It appeals 
to the local unions of the state to 
adopt a resolution passed by the 
Oshkosh local on Nov. 12. calling 
for the formation of a Farmer- 
Labor Party based r*i the resolution 
of Francis J. Gorman, vice-presi
dent of the United Textile Workers, 
at the A. P. of U Atlantic City con
vention.

Observers see in the action of 
Local 9 a suspicion on the part of 
local unions that the closed con
ferences of the Wisconsin State 
Federation of Labor will result in 
the postponement of effective stops 
for the formation of a Farmer- 
Labor Party.

They point out that the LaFol- 
letie Progressive Party has made 
financial inroads into the Mil
waukee I leader. Socialist publication* 
and that the LaFoUettes are at pres
ent opposed to a party baaed on 
the trade unions and farm organ
izations.

At the same time, a strong senti
ment for such a political formation 
has developed in all corner* of the 
State. :

Hartford Aircraft
ployer,

Union Will Receive
federal funds.’

to load or unload Italian ships as 
a means of carrying on this strug
gle. He cited the People’s Front of 
France as an example of what Is 
needed In the fight against war.

The opening speech was made by 
Arthur Bell, rector of St. Mark’s 
Episcopal Church, who represented 
the Technocrat*. Bell warned 
against being taken in by such 
phrases as “the national honor,’’ 
and recommended the reading pf 
the "Merchants of Death.”

American Olympic Body 
Assailed in Pamphlet

Hearing in Dispute

SovietUnion’s Letter Stresses 
Peace Policy

“liberty is not a heritage but 
something which must be fought 
for,” declared Fred Lockwood, rep
resenting the Shingleweavers’ Union. 
Lockwood called the attention of

against
athletes

Protestant and 
for political

Catholic 
■It

A more dismal day could not be 
found. Torrents of rain pour from 
darkened skies On shallow streets, 
sidewalks are submerged by water 
rushing into sewers. People walk

Editorial Net*
The following story, written by 

an Atlanta girl, shows the tremen
dous inspiration to white and black 
toilers throughout the South of the 
coifrageous stand of Angelo Hern
don, and the broadening united 
movement in his defense.

To carry on the campaign, 
broaden it further, to make the 
voice of the masses effectively 
heard, intensification of the cam
paign for signatures to Governor 
Talmadge demanding his freedom 
is an essential. Funds are needed 
to carry on the legal steps begun 
In the Atlanta habeas corpus bear
ing, and to carry on the campaign 
as a whole. Send money to the 
International Labor Defense, 80 East 
Uth Street, New York City. Hern
don signatures to the Herndon 
petition committee at the 
address.

j Nervous Causes for Painful 
Menstruation

V. V. C, at Wisconsin, writes:—
» “Four years ago I had an opera
tion for appendicitis. At that time 
I had a thorough examination, and 
the doctor said there wasn’t a thing 
wrong with me, except that I was
nervous, due to the death of my — — -— —- —---- — —
brother at that time. j semWy against ignoring it. Olympics.

“Every month when I menstruate ; A letter from the Lathers’ Union * SU" “*k Bo7COit ,
I suffer terribly. The pain is almost |was read which stressed the role of Nine prominent members of past 
unbearable. A few minutes before I th® Soviet Union in the fight for American Olympic teams joined the

peace and predicted the formation committee in its plea for boycott, 
of an American People's Front They included James Bausch, 1932 
against war and fascism. Olympic decathlon champion; Matt

Declaring it a remarkable fact McGrath, veteran Olympic hammer

(By Fait** Tnm)
The Committee on Fair Play in Sports, leading a cam

paign against American participation in the 1936 Berlin 
Olympic Games, published a 64-page pamphlet attack today 
on the stand of the American Olympic Committee.

The pamphlet cited 48 official German decrees discrimi
nating against Jews in sport ande- 
eight Instances of *: state action

the audience to the political side of contended that such discrimination 
war issue and warned the as-1 destroyed the spirit of the1 the

Food Consumption Up
MOSCOW, Nov. 18 (FP>. — The 

Soviet consumer a eating more and 
better food following abolition of 
the card system. Purchases of meat 
in October went 40 per cent beyond 
original estimates, of butter, 86 per 
cent, and of vegetable oil, 84 per 
cent, a preliminary summary of 
turnover figures for 10 town* shows. 
An abundance and variety of pro
duce Is flowing through retail shops 
to the consumer, whose matenal 

i well,being Is ataadfly rising.

I start menstruating I feel nau
seated (I vomited once, about three 
months ago). The pain the first 
day is continuous, being unbearable 
by the second or third day, usually. 
Sometimes the pain leaves entirely. 
The pains and aches seem to be 
about everywhere, from my breast 
down and then’s usually a sharp
shooting pain down the Inside of 
my right leg. I feel weak and also 
have palpitation of the heart at 
that time (and diarrhea which lasts 
about a day).

•The only thing that relieves me 
is to rest in bed for a day, drink
ing hot liquids, applying hot cloths, 
lying quietly on my back and gat
ing very warm. I am twenty-two 
year* old and not married. I have 
suffered from this about six or seven 
years. For a year I have been tak
ing Midol tablets to kill the pain. 
Are these harmful? At any other 
time of the month J seem perfectly 
healthy."

• • •

rlE fact that a thorough physical 
examination—which, we presume, 
included examination of the pelvic 

organs — revealed nothing wrong 
with you: and the character of the 
symptoms occurring at menstrua
tion, convince us that your dysme
norrhea has. a psychic basis. Most 
cases of dysmenorrhea, not as
sociated with organic disease, are 
due to two factors—it is either - a 
form of self-punishment because of 
the sense of guilt which has been 
built up around all related to sex, 
or it is due to the lack of, or faulty 
education about the changes in
cident to puberty (the age from 
twelve to fifteen years) as a ipsult 
of which you approach this period 
with great fear, especially fear of 
pain—this fear becoming so fixed 
that minor discomforts are magni
fied into severe pain.

We suggest that you stop taking 
Midol tablets. They are not safe 
when taken periodically. A daily 
hot enema, four or five days before 
your period and two aspirin tablets 
every four hours the day before, 
should give you relief.
, If you know any sympathetic phy
sician. we suggest that you visit him 
and discuss the problem along the 
line* suggested by us.

that so many organizations could 
find common ground on which to 
meet. Edward Pettus, of the Com
monwealth Builders, urged that the 
groups continue to work together 
and to act quickly in the short 
time which remains.

Other speakers were Mr. Hollo
way, Unemployment Council; Bert 
Russel, International Workers of 
the World; R. J. Pearsall, American 
League Against War and Fascism; 
Miss Newcomb, of the American 
Youth Congress; Edward Chapman, 
Young Communist League; Mrs. 
Tuve, Friends of the Soviet Union, 
and Harry Olson for the Youth 
Forum of Olympia, Wash.

throw champion; Ray Barbutt, 1928 
Olympic 400 meter champion; Car
men Barth, 1982 captain of the 
Olympic lacrosse team; Jack Shea, 
1832 ice skating champion; Edward 
F. Jennings. 1832 rowing champion; 
Evelyn Furtaeh, 1832 400 meter re
lay champion; and Stella Walsh, 
sprint champion.

The Committee on Fair Play in 
Sports Is headed by George Gordon 
Battle, liberal attorney, and Dr. 
Henry Smith Leiper. They pub
lished their pamphlet to answer a 
pamphlet recently issued by the 
Olympic Committee, defending its 
contention that Germany has not 
discriminated against Jewish ath
letes.

Charge Jews Driven to DeathU S Youth Administrator
wv i s% owe A A A i “Although there are 35,000 JewishDeclares 2 , O 7 5 , U U U athleteg m Germany.” the commlt-

Youths Are on

(Sy raSwrato* Pr«M)
WASHINGTON, Nov. 18. — Mil

lions of young Americans are grow
ing up with no more to look for
ward to than a miserably small re
lief dole, if that too is not taken 
from them. About 2,875,000 youths, 
between the ages of 16 and 25, were 
either members of relief families or 
recipients of relief themselves as of 
May, 1935. according to Director 
Aubrey Williams of the National 
Youth Administration.

"In ordinary times,” he said, “it 
is safe to assume that most of the 
800.000 youths of high school age 
on relief would have been in school, 
and most of the 2,000,000 older 
youths would have been attending 
college or engaged in productive en
terprise of one sort or another.”

IJplipf tee pamphlet replied, “Messrs. Le
a-aid, Gaertner and von Halt of the 
German Olympic Committee can 
name precisely four who have been 
admitted to the special Olympic 
training groups and precisely three 
who have been permitted to partici
pate in the elimination trials.

“They toy there are no German- 
Jewish athletes of Olympic calibre 
but they do not tell American ath
letes that Germany has driven to 
death or exile a number of Jewish 
athletes of Olympic calibre.”

Police Forces Increased
The numbes of cops is increasing 

four times as fast as the population 
the current issue of The Monthly 
Labor Review, organ of the U. B. 
Department at Labor, shows. Felice 
numbered 83.130 in 1830 and 131J07 
in 1190, an increase of more than 80 
per cent. G-men. private dicks, 
sheriffs and others art not included

Chicago AFL Committee 
Plans Cabaret Affair

“This is not a religious or racial 
question,’’ Judge Mahoney declared, 
“this is a question of humanity and 
civilization which transcends all 
other questions.

’T have seen a case incontrover- 
ttbly established against the Nasi 
government. It is inconceivable that 
the United States would ponder for 
a moment our participation. . . .

"German culture has been ban
ished to the four winds and the best 
minds of Germany are in concen
tration camps. ... " 
v “The evidence of discrimination 
today in Germany Is 100 times 
greater than It was in 1833.” the 
Judge said. "I feel that the Ameri
can people will not eon tribute to 
something for which they would be 
ashamed in the future.”

Blasts Mayer Invitation
General Sherrill’s statement, be

cause he obtained an Invitation for 
Helene Mayer, German Jewish 
fencer, that Jews can win places on 
the German team without discrim
ination Judge Mahoney character
ised aa “about the dumbest state
ment I ever heard a supposedly in
telligent man utter.”

Sidney Teller, director of the 
Irene Kaufman Settlement; Rev. 
H. B. Edwards, pastor of the Church 
of the Ascension, and Lea Griffith 
also addressed the gathering in Ho
tel Roosevelt, sponsored by the Anti- 
German Olympic League, affiliated 
with the Anti-Nazi Federation of 
Pittitourgh. :

The Anti-German Olympic 
League is an unofficial boycott or
ganization of the Allegheny Moun
tain Association, / section of the 
A.A.U.

William 8. Haddock, president of 
the AM.A., presided at the banquet.

HARTFORD. Conn.. Nov. 18.—The 
hearing on the dispute between the 
Pratt and Whitney Aircraft and the 
wamfiton standard Propeller Com
panies and the industrial Aircraft 
Lodge 118 of the Machine, Tool and 
Foundry Workers union which waa 
originally scheduled to taka place 
Monday, Nov. 18, has been post
poned to Wednesday. The hearing 
will be held in the Federal Building 
in Hartford. The Industrial Air
craft workers will be represented by 
Attorney Julius B. Schatz and of* 
fleers of the union. . p 

The union claim* discrimination 
all of the active

and officers resulting from a 
l«.page of work Sept 

The Industrial Aircraft Lodge U» 
has secured the support of all other 
affiliated unions of the Federation 
of Metal and Allied Unions in de
manding speedy action on the part 
of the National Labor Relations 
Board and of the Regional I«bor 
Board in Boston. The locals hav* 
also given financial support to this 
struggle.

Chicago Anti-Faadst 
Is Denied Rehearing 

On Deportation Casa

CHICAGO. HI., Nov. 18. —The 
Vanguard Player*. Negro singers 
and players, will oe one of the 
many features of the cabaret and 
dance in Beni Hall. 1335 North 
California Avenue, Wednesday, Nov. 
37.

The affair is being given by the 
American Federation of Labor Com
mittee for Unemployment Insur
ance. Admission wifi be 38 cent* 
in advance and 98 cents at the 
door. Tiny Pamam’s orchestra will 
furnish musie for dancing and the 
New Theatre League wifi 
some of their popular skita

Boycott Dinner in Pittflbnrgh
(Daily W»ra*r nttsfcargh Jtarwta)

PITTSBURGH, Nov. 18.—Speak
ing Friday night at a farewell din
ner to delegates to the national 
convention of the Amateur Athletic 
Union from the Allegheny Moun
tain Association section of that or
ganisation, former Justice Jeremiah 
T. Mahoney, A-A.U. president, again 
called for boycott of the Berlin 
Olympics.

Judge Mahoney minced no words 
in denouncing Hitlerism, declaring 
the Third Reich is "ruled by bigotry, 
bate, intimidation, persecution, pa
ganism and suspicion.”

General Charles Sherrill, of the 
International Olympic Committee, 
Avery Bnmdage and Co., he brand
ed as "false to the trust imposed on 
them, . . . unfit to supervise any 
preparations to an Amertcad 
team anywhere ” for attempting to 
violate a decision of the A.A.U. oa- 
ational convention made here two
yean ago, against participation 
leas proof is established that .proof is established that Jews 
are not persecuted by th* Nazis.

Negro Youth Back Boycott
The Young Thinkers, Negro youth 

group of the Abyssinian Baptist
Church in Harlem, unanimously 

resolution urging Negro 
athletes of Protestant and Baptist 
faith to refuse to participate in the 
1838 Olympics, if it is to be held as 
scheduled in Nasi Germany.

The resolution declared that the 
church youth had no faith in the 
promises and pledges of the Hitter 
hangman regime to th* American 
Committee that there would be no 
discrimination against Negros*. 
Protestants and Jews.

It has asked th* American Oiytn- 
pte Committee to rescind its ded- 
stoe far participation and requaeted 
the Amateur Athletic Union to 
vote for boycott at its 
convention ta December.

CHICAGO. I1L, Nov. 18. — Tito 
Court of Appeals has denied ttia 
petition for a rehearing on the de
portation case of Frederick Wen;* 
mann, 33, who is being held for de
portation to Germany to almost ear- 
tain death by a Nasi headsman. 
Arrested with Werrmann. when 
they went to (he German Consulate 
to demand the release of 
Thaelmann, was Eric Becker, 39. 
whose case will undoubtedly re
ceive the same treatment from th* 
Appellate Court.

Only through protests and res
olution* from working-class groups 
all over the United State* can the 
lives of these young workers be 
saved. The tradition of political 
asylum in America must be pre
served. Forceful protest* are urged 
to Frances Perkins, Secretary of 
Labor. Washington. D. C. against 
the sentence of death by deporta
tion that Is menacing Werrmann 
and Becker, as well ss many other 
militant anti-fascist workers in 
America.

Census of San Diego 
Japanese Is Begun 
^ By Nippon’s Consul

Rettef Finally
VANCOUVER, Canada. Nov. 16 ___.

(FP).—Arthur Evans, wife of th*; nglUerart 
leader of th* On-no-Ottawa relief 
camp ha* finally bean placed
on relief by the city council at Van
couver a* -a matter of ergmey" 
after the relief officer, acting on ta-

SAN DIEGO. Calif. Nov IK—A 
census of Japanese is being taken 
here, it has been reported. I. Kaw- 
amura. secretary of the Japanese 
association, is in charge, having 

delegated ter the Japanese 
In Los Angeles.

According to the report, it Is the 
first census since five years. Only 
Japanese born hi Japan are wring 
enumerated. American-born Jap
anese are no longer registered in 
japan But native-born Japanese 
are subject to return to Japan for 
military srrrice; undoubtedly this 
is th* reaaon the census la 
taken. According to reports, 
Ak—riran bnm Japaneat, who were 

■ to Japan prior to 1834, 
their Japanese tit-

)■■■ •htp
Scene 3J96 Japanese citizens five 

to Ban Diego and vttinlty. Farmers 
lead to the etaastficaucn Then 

and third are

he i HU
SfljgSBa

prcramsly rtluMi ftkL
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Change!
% t ftft I*

World!
By MICHAEL GOLD-

The Diary of a Hears tool

NOV. 1—Well, Fm the same (Ad punk.
I get hold of a good racket, the money 

rolls in, Fm sitting pretty, and then bingo! 
wine, women, song and curtains! Drunk 
and disorderly again. 1 hope they don’t 
fingerprint me or check up. on the past.
I got at least three raps hanging over me, 
and mat's enough for a lifetime. That little flooey 
must have rolled me. Three days of fun, and not a 
nickel kft of the 500 bucks I got for that Russian 
famine surriror’s story. Think fast. Captain. Z 
gotta do another series for King Kong Hearst 
What’ll it he this timet When X can get out of this 
damn cell, and sober up ott a tew pints. 111 have 
to see Ike and the boys. Maybe they got a new 
idea. Ain't there jn Moscow or
something? X hope so.

• • •
MOT. X—Wen, the organization got me out of the 
H can, all right. Nothing like a few high-priced 

lawyers for real service. But Fm still flat broke. 
They give me an advance of a measly 95 bucks, but 
what’s that to a high-pressure famine survivor? NO 
new ideas. The Hearst Russian secret aervioe bu
reau up on Columbus Circle is stumped. Nobody 
has a new Mea. Prince Whooslsky Is tearing out 
his whtakersj It seems the famine racket is a little 

played out That’s how it is with them rackets, you 
get a good one and everybody rushes In for a out 
Little Ike and Ben think we should cook up some 
apiftf^n ■nniothing about bombing, etc.
Beth them boys call themselves anarchists, and 
know a lot about bombs, they claim. X think it's a 
bum idea. Sex is what the people want 

• • *

r>V. 4—We had another conference and It wound 
up in a fight Prince Whooslsky got sore at Ike 

and grabbed him by the throat “You dirty Jew,’* 
he saidf'lf X had you bade in the old Russia, I’da 
had you flagged to death.’* I had to laugh at what 
Ike answered. “I’m just as good a Hears tool as you," 
he said. “You got no right. Prince, to choke me, 
because this is a democracy, and Mr. Hearst wont 
like It’’ So the Prince, afraid of losing his job, 
stopped choking the little anarchist. Eugene come 
in with a suggestion that we start an exposure of 
what he calls the “penthouse Bolsheviks.” This is 
the upper-class crowd with some education or 
monqr that la going red. Gene says there’s lots of 

’em, and they cant stand publicity. It's a bum idea.
X still think w» should get around to sex. Look at 
ail that aex has done for Bernarr McPadden. You 
can’t beat the sex angle. It makes their mouths 
water, and the rawer it gets the better they like it. 
Gilbert thinks this ain’t so; we should be more re
fined intellectual. He wants us to hammer 
away on the old democratic line. Tom Jefferson, 
dictatorship, gay-pay-oo, artists in uniform and so 
on. Yeah, but that’s played out, too. What people 
want today is jobs, and if they can't get that, give 
en. sex. J f .1 /

• > • • ■ ^
MOV. 5-1 got a shock today. X saw a Beattie dick 
™ on Broadway near 40th Street. Is he here on 
that old forgery rap of mine? I gotta get some 
money fast. The bureau is still playing around with 
a bomb series. Old H. L. has been sold cm the Idea. 
But I’m still 100 per cent for sex. I gotta think 
up an angle fast .'

• • •
MOV. 4—Well, the boys had a windfall. A bomb, 
™ you might say, fell right into their laps. Some 

goofy kid hi Milwaukee has been playing around 
with dynamite and blew himself up. So our Brain 
Trust got the Boss to make 4 Communist story of 
R. I don’t know how they’re gonna manage to hang 
Cootnunlsm on the kid. That’s what I mean; you 
hare to go to a lot of trouble about such yarns, and 
there’s always a kickback somewhere. Communists 
don’t use bombs. But they go in for sex, don’t they, 
Just like anyone else? All right, hang some sex onv 
them, and everyone’ll believe it. It sounds more 
likely, don’t it? That’s what X like about sex; you 
don’t have to prove it on anyone but a eunuch, and 
look at Barney McPadden and his easy millions. 
Which reminds me, X met a blonde last night, and 
boy. what a chassis she’s got, X need some cash 
quick and plenty. Think fart, Captain!

P *■ * • '
MOV. 7-Well, they’re still hot over their Milwaukee 
H bomb yam, and X can’t get them interested in the 
aex angle. X don’t think much of this Brain Trust— 
they’re amateurs. They don’t realize you need to 
build up a story. You gotta have, documents, dic
taphone talks, and plant the bomb where you can 
nab the guy rod-handed. In tact, you get the kid 
and give him the stufl—it’s all your own idea. This 
Milwaukee thing is just a fluke. The kid was a nut 
of some kind, and all the neighbors will probably tes
tify he was no Bod. So where is your story? But 
these amateurs never think about such things. . No, 
they juttj-ush in. and us professionals has to suffer. 
Boy. how I need stuns cash. I hate to go back to 
rheck-fclattng again.

• • . •
MOV. 5—Well, X had to pass a phony check today. 
n Can’t get another advance out of the Hearst- 
Russian bureau. They’re an gaga about that nutty 
Milwaukee kid and his bomb. They claim it will 
dri*o the Communist Party underground. What X 
claim is, only sex can do that

MOV. 14—Bo what? So the whole bomb! story 

proved a dud. They had to atop the ballyhoo; 
too many people knew the kid. He was no Commu
nist; he was 100 per omit for Roosevelt, and his 
mother and everyone knew it Of course, 1 guess old 
Willie Hearst wouldn't mind proving that every 
bomb-thrower is for Roosevelt, that Bolshevik! But 
the thne isn’t ripe, and nobody would believe it. 
Anyway. X guess the boys of the Brain Trust will 
hstsn to my sex angle. I’ll go there tomorrow; to
night I got a date with Maisie what a doll, what 
a chassis, what a million dollar face)

M»V. 14-Back on the iddawalk again. What a 
1 hangovw. What a headache. And that damn eutey, 
dMnt she roil me tar every nickel I had left out 
cf that 41«0 check? if ft wasn’t for the women. I’d 
have been a great man now—anther McPadden. 
WSli. I cotta think’ jp a new Mea fdr the Brain 
Treat X shnot? must set to work and anm#

I SEE BY THE PAPERS
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Gov. Landon Moots the Neighbors
Friend Alt, Republican Hope, Talks with the Hungry About Hunger

Among the favored band from which the Republican 
Party hopes to pick its 1936 standard-bearer is Alf 
Landon, neighbor Landon, Governor of Kansas. I.. 
Alf is real home folts.... He tackles great problems 
with that “horse sense” that the home newspapers 
have made famous.... Today, the greatest of these 
problems is hunger. ... What does Neighbor Lan
don have to say about hunger? . . . Read what he 
told the leaders of the hungry of Kansas.

By DeWitt Gilpin

rtf THE home of John Hes
ter,* State Organizer of the 

American Workers Union, it 
was bitter cold. Now and 
then we would put a few pa
pers in the stove where they 
would bum fiercely for a few 
moment*. Besides the stove the 
room was furnished with a table, 
two chain, a broken sofa and a 
battered bed. When I arrived to go 
with him to Topeka to see Gover
nor Landon. Hester and his wife 
were finishing a meal of fried 
graham mush and wiiik 

John Hester is tall, raw-boned, 
standing six foot six. His eyes, 
sunk deep in their sockets, are 
patient and tender yet so weary 
that they haunt you. Look at the 
pictures of Lincoln. You will see 
eyes like that

Hester is a minister but for the 
past six months he has been work
ing day and night organising the 
unemployed in Kansas. Usually 
without funds, hitch hiking from 
town to town, beaten up once and 
in jail twice, he has gone on with 
his work. During the trip to 
Topeka and during the conference 
before we called upon the Governor 
he said little.

AT Topeka we met with delegates 
from all the unemployed organi

zations in the State, the various or
ganizations representing 15,000 or
ganized jobless. The united front 
committee was meeting to ask for 
adequate relief and union wages on 
W.P.A. A call was made to the 
Governor’s secretary who informed 
the committee that it might be 
impossible for the Governor to see 
us the following day.

By a vote of - the committee it 
was decided to go ui the Capitol 
building and remain there until we 
saw the Governor whether we 
waited one day or a week.

Why They Went
Then came the question of what 

to tell the Governor.
Jame£ E. Bury of Cherryvale, 

Kan., a laborer with his cracked 
hands colored almost blade from 
yean of labor, spoke. Couples that 
he knew in his town got $1 with 
which to buy groceries for a week, 
Single men got $1 per week. He 
himself received $6.20 in work re
lief for a family of seven.

Bred Griswald of Marysville, 
Kan., told his story. He was a 
fanner, but this year’s crop had 
been hailed out. Drouth ruined 
his crop last year. Everything that 
he owned was mortgaged to the

limit. He had no? feed for his stock 
and his teams “were so poor they 
coudn’t pull the hat off from your 
head.” When farmers like himself 
wanted relief they were referred by 
the relief agency to the township. 
Most of the townships had no 
money and thoee with funds re
quired the farmers to sen or mort
gage everything before they re
ceived relief.

E. A. Miller, a young truck driver 
of Independence, Kan., took the 
floor. In the last year he had “got 
class conscious" and he came here 
to “show his colors.’’ He and his 
people were not going to starve 
without a fight. When he left In
dependence, 300 people were in the 
court house demanding adequate 
relief and wages. WP_A. couldn’t 
put all the unemployed to wort and 
those people were being cut off 
relief. On one occasion three 
shifts of sixty men each went to 
work on WP-A. When they had 
worked fifteen minutes, forty-five 
men were discharged without an 
examination because “they were 
physically unfit.” The men were 
told: “This was one of your chances 
to work on WPA. You have two 
more.”

• • •

AT ten-thirty the Governor decided 
to see us. A thin little girl, a 

child of a committee member, scam
pered into his office first Governor 
Landon took her in his arms.

"How would you like to sit in the 
Governor’s chair?” he asked with a 
smile. The little girl ran over And 
seated herself in the chair. Its 
dark upholstery emphasized the 
paleness of her wan face.

“Do you like It there?’’ the Gov
ernor asked. Then turning to the 
committee. “Some day we may have

On one occasion the Governor 
said: “I want you to understand 
that all of you have my sympathy.”

Slowly, but surely, every man and 
woman In the committee came to 
realize that, while Governor Lan
don was a gracious man, practical 
and blessed indeed with “horn 
sense,” none of these talents and 
none of the power of his position 
would be used to better the condi
tion of the underpaid, the jobless 
and the hungry. Governor Landon 
was turning down his neighbors!

Were W.PA. wages too low? Well, 
said the Governor, that was too 
bad. He had nothing to do with 
WPA.

Would he allow people to be cut 
off direct relief before they were 
placed on WPA.? He was sure 
that such condition did not exist.

If the federal government failed 
to provide for the needy would* he 
take state action? That was to be 
seen, but he did not know where 
he would get the money.

No, He Would Net
But he was the people's Governor 

and his people were In need. Would 
not he disregard all rank and posi
tion and demand of the Federal 
Government enough money to ade
quately care for the needy? No, he 
would not. He had nothing to do 
with it. He would consider it im
proper to wire the President. Really 
all this should be taken up with 
the WPA. officials.

The committee was getting its 
dander up. Questions began to be 
fired at the Governor. B. C. Mc
Cartney, president of the Kansas 
allied workers and chairman of the 
committee, eaid: “You have no 
realization of our condition. Why 
don’t you do something?”

“We are trying to do something,” 
replied the Governor.

“Yes.’’ said McCartney, “you have 
been ‘trying to do something’ for 
several years.”

Mrs. Dora Zevelanes, a housewife 
and the mother of seven children, 
stood up mid faced the Governor.

“Mott Inadvisable”
“You have refused to do anything 

fm- us.” she said. “This means that 
we will have to have a hunger 
marck. Will you previde food and 
shelter for us when we come here?”

“ThZt would be most inadvisable," 
said the Governor.

“We’re hungry and in need, I tell 
you," said Mrs. Zevelanes. “Our

“Graciously . . 
neighbor*.”

Governor was turning down his

a woman Governor,” he said.
The Governor shook hands with | babies are undernourished and sick, 

all of us and chatted with us for a | That little girl who sat in your 
few moments before we were seated chair is my little girl and she is a
for our meeting. He seemed really 
glad to see us and took pains to 
make us feel at home. His com
monness was evident; he seemed one 
of us. His office Is furnished 
plainly. There are two paintings of 
distinction hanging on the walls 
One is of Abraham Lincoln, the 
other pictures’ a group of pioneers 
on the plains of Kansas.

"Hone Sense”
When James Bury told that he 

was supposed to support a family 
of seven on his $6 per week WPA. 
wage he asked the Governor if he 
thought a family could live ade
quately on such a wage?

"No.” the Governor confessed, “I 
don’t.”

specimen of what relief does for 
them. She is sickly and has St. 
Vitus dance.”

Mrs. Zevehmes’s little girl giggled 
hysterically and hid her face in her 
hands.

“I would like to ask you. Gover
nor,” continued Mrs. Zevelanes, “if 
you would advise us to break into 
stores and take these things that 
we need for ourselves and our ba
bies." *

‘That too would be Inadvisable,” 
said the Governor.

This, then, was the answer of 
their Governor. . Every one sat 
quietly for a moment with drawn, 
strained faces fixed upon the Gov
ernor. He took advantage of this 
lull to chide them fm demanding 
so much of him.

“Most people oont make demands 
of me,” he said. “They request 
things. I do the same. If I wanted 
something of the President, fm 
example, I would request it.”

John Hester Speaks 
John Hester had sat motionless 

without speaking during the inter
view. Now he stood up and all the 
six foot six inches of him faced 
the Governor of Kansas. One arm 
held a faded army overcoat and the 
other pointed straight at the Gov
ernor. His eyes burned with in
dignation and his lips trembled. As 
he faced the Governor he stood 
almost alongside of the huge paint
ing of the pioneers on the Kansas 
plain. It seemed right that he 
should stand beside this picture of 
sturdy men and women whose ox 
drawn caravan had come to rest in 
Kansas. Beneath the portrait were 
printed these lines from a verse: 
They crossed the prairie, as of old, 

the Pilgrim* did the sea.
To make the west, as they did the 
east, the homestead of the me. 
John Hester, ex-man of God, 

roused by an injustice into action, 
spoke out to the Governor in a 
deep resounding voice that filled 
the room.

"Does this really represent your 
position toward helping the pour 
people of Kansas?” he asked. The 
Governor arose, but the long arm 
of Hester: with its index finger 
pointing directly at him seemed to 
pin him to the floor.

"Those poor people,” Hester con
tinued, "whose fathers, and they

themselves, put their lives into the 
building of this state. Governor, it 
is we who made Kansas and try 
now to be good citizens. We have 
a right to something more from 
our Governor than the washing of 
his hands of our fate like ^ilate!”

T will not stay here to listen to 
such assertion*,” declared Governor 
Landon. His face slightly flushed, 
he walked from the room.

When we went out, the Governor, 
his poise recovered, was at the door 
to shake hands with us. No one 
stayed very !dng. wanting to get 
outside where they could express 
their private opinion of t.ieir neigh
bor; Governor Landon. , j
f V’- • \

ENTTAL time is coining 
and Governor Landon & a 

favored son among the Republicans. 
Christmas time is also near, bring
ing with it the spirit of good will 
to one’s fellow man. The leaders 
of the unemployed know the mean
ing of both dates and are mobiliz
ing their forces to move cm the 
state Capitol shortly before Christ
mas. 1

Along the country roads and 
highways that run over the rolling 
plains the unemployed of the state 
will be marching to the capital.

They will demand that their Gov
ernor remember whose cause he is 
pledged to seive and again balance 
the budget—thk time in their favor.

Governor Landon’s neighbors are 
coming to town. There promises 
to be a hot tini!* at the house warn
ing.

A R T

ArtitU* Congress Exhibits 
at the A» \C. A. Gallery

The best exhibition of contem
porary American graphic art New 
York has seen in many months is 
on view at the A- C. A. Gallery, 52 
West Eighth Street In quantity 
and quality there is no exhibiM«n 
by contemporary artis$t in the city 
to match It.
i Mora than 100 drawings, litho
graphs, etchings, water-colors and 
prints fill every available hit of 
space. The consistently high caliber 
of the work makes the exhibition 
seem even larger 
. This show is the first public ap
pearance of the sponsors of the 
Artists' Congress, which will be 
held in New York City early in 
February, 1936. So Impressive is 
the first blast that the future of 
this great movement of American 
artists seems history-making. Every 
exhibitor is an artist of standing, 
but a list of names chosen at 
random may not be amiss if only 
to show the various aesthetic 
groupings; Peggy Bacon, Paul Cad
mus, Arnold Blanch, - Margaret 
Bourke-White. Henry Billings. 
Alexander Brook, Nicolai Cikovsky, 
Stuart Davis, Adolf Dehn, Thomas 
Donnelly. Aaron Douglas, Mabel 
Dwight, Ernest Ftene. Hugo GeUert, 
Harry Gottlieb. William Gropper, 
Hilaire Hiler, Joe Jones, Morris 
Kantor, Karl wnatha Ben Koptnan, 
Rockwell Kent, Yasuo Kunikoshl. 
Doris Lee. Russell Reginald
Marsh, George Pieken, Anton Re- 
fregier, Louis Ribak, Gilbert Rocke, 

Katherine Schmidt,

GULUYER’S DIRECTOR
THEATRE

Harry
Want, Gilbert Wilson, 

snd Art Young.

Party ®f the Soviet 
artist of the RepebUe, who directed 

la the Soviet satire, "The New Gattfver,” 
hi New York, seen te he shown with Kaglftti voices he 

the

Program for Mass Meeting
By A. EVANS

All SUCCESSFUL experiment With 
silhouettes for a mass audience 

marked the New Theatre League 
program for the 18th anniversary 
celebration of the Russian Revolu
tion in Chicago Nov. 10. Com
bining movie and theatre tech
niques, these dark silhouettes be
hind a white curtain presented 
simple and fast-moving symbolism, 
whose significance was greatly 
heightened by the suggestiveness of 
the form.

In single life behind the curtain 
passed the downtrodden poor old 
Russia, some harnessed to the 
plough, bleeding under a whip- 
beggars, war-wounded, homelese. 
Back of them came the pompous 
officials, nobte*. priests and mili
tarists, bearing their holy symbol 
of persecution, driving the workers 
on. When the revolutionary crisis, 
described by the speaker, came, the 
procession changed direction. The 
masses now drove their oppressors; 
before their home-made weapons 
the nobles and priests ran in hor
ror 1*1

Then followed the parade of *o- 
cialist construction: sober workers 
with pick and shovel, farmers 
around a tractor, soldiers pushing 
their cannon, young girls with ten
nis rackets, their laughter conta
gious in spite of the curtain bar
rier. All of this was communicated 
by a few simple figures, whose ef
fectiveness would have beat com
pletely lost if the same thing had 
been attempted in pageant form. 
Much can be expected from the 
silhouette technique after this be
ginning. ' - f

The mass chorus was particularly
fioe. studaq Mi final*. Ik* “

Easier United Front Song, with un
usual clarity of diction. The John 
Rred Club's mass chalk talk, show
ing the victories of socialism in the 
U. S. S. R., was effective, but the 
characters who spoke were too 
much political stereotypes of phases 
in Soviet ~ development, instead of 
warmly alive human beings caught 
in the giant stride of Socialist con
struction.

The program was significant for 
the New Theatre League in Chicago 
for, in spite of Us finale (notable 
among them a lack of tie-up with 
the struggles in present-day Amer
ica) it marks the first theatre pro
gram at a mass celebration in Chi
cago to have form and artistic in
tegrity, after a dismal history of un
successful pageants.

Writers’ League Quarterly

Qwettlon: Would not working class pressure if 
it cut off all shipments to Italy cause starvation 
among the Italian masses and thus hurt the very 
people whom we are trying to help? H. O.

Answer; It is true that working class action* 
against Mussolini would cause temporary sufferiqg 
to the Italian masses. But It would not be true > 
humanitarianism to call off these actions on this 
account, even if we approach the problem from 
the “humanitarian'’ viewpoint of the questioner. 
For it was Mussolini and his barbarous regime that 
brought untold sufferings to the Italian masses 
during the thirteen yean of fascist rule. It was 
Italian fascism which reduced Italian living stand
ards to the lowest levels in Europe. It eras Musso
lini who cynically remarked that the Italian people 
are nett accustomed to eating more than once a day.

In other words the Italian metsse were starving 
long before the imposition of sanctions and working 
class actions. These will only affect the degree of 
starvation that already exists; Mussolini and his 
regime are solely responsible for keeping the mamee 
below, a subsistence level.

This “humanitarian” approach is dangerous, ' 
since it plays into Mussolini’s hands. This bloody 
butcher of innocent men. women and children will 
be the first to howl that sanctions are bringing 

starvation. He will put all the burdens of sanctions 
upon the Italian masses, and blame the evils 
brought on by his imperialist alms upon the out- ’ 
side world. *[

But we would be serving the Italian masses very 
badly if we fell into this trap. It is Italian fascism 
that has brought disaster to the Italian masses. 
Daily they suffer untold hardships. A victory for 
Mussolini would increase this agony. The workers 
would pay out of their own skins for Mussolini’s 
dreams of a modern Roman empire.

It is only the defeat of Italian fascism that win 
liberate the masses and fret them of their suffer
ing. We., would be giving in to the greater evil 
that is fascism if we refused to carry out actions 
against the fascist regime on the grounds that it 
would harm the Italian masses. It would make us 
forget that Mussolini has already condemned tens 
of thousands to death by thirst and disease in Al

in order to carry out his aim of conquest. It 
d make us forget that the Italian masses are 

now feeling the pinch of hunger, because Mussolini 
has diverted all funds for the buying of munitions 
and war supplies and hag stopped the imports of 
food. The quicker we develop working class ac
tions here the sooner will the Italian masses bs 
able to develop means that will rid them of the 
bestial rule of Mussolini.

! i

Next Sunday to Be Red Day 
For Truth About Coughlin

Mark Sunday, Nov. 24. as a red day on your 
calendar. On that day Father Charles E. 
will be giving one of hla regular Sunday 
broadcasts. But on that day. also, between the 
of 12 and 1, Communists in every city and 
in the country will be going Into houses, trudging 
up and down stairs, ringing bells and knocking on 
doors. In the hands of each Communist will be 
copies of “The Truth About Father Coughlin,” the 
pamphlet which has already sold a quarter of a 
million copies. ’

On this National Red Sunday. Nov. 24. the entire 
Communist Party throughout the United States will 
be spreading this pamphlet by A B. Magil as an 
antitoxin to the fascist poison of Coughlin’s radio 
broadcasts.

The return of Father Coughlin to the radio 
brings forward again the necessity of reviving the 
campaign against tills dangerous demagogue. During 
the past few months, because of the fact that he 
was off the air, there began to develop the idea 
that Coughlin had shot his bolt and was on the 
decline. There is, of course, no evidence to support 
this idea. On the contrary, during recent months 
Coughlin has strengthened his ties with Hearst 
(endorsing Hearst’s proposal for a new “Constitu
tional Democratic Party”) and is lining up with 
the most reactionary sections of the capitalist class 
who are criticizing Roosevelt from the Right and 
leading the drive toward fascism in the UR A.

The fact that Coughlin has acquired several 
additions! stations and now broadcasts over a net
work stretching from coast to coast also Indicates 
that he will be a political factor to be reckoned 
with during the coming year. His defense of Mus
solini’s war fagainst Ethiopia in his opening broad- 

. cast on Nov. t (supplementing his earlier, more 
cautious, defense of Hitler’s rearmament move), his 
attack on League sanctions, snd his attack of the 
Roosevelt neutrality policy clearly reveal his Heapt- 
ian line.

According to reports received from some New 
York sections, Communist Party units have prom
ised to sell ten copes of “The Truth About Fbther 
Coughlin” per member.

Deciakm. a quarterly 
covering all vital' aspects of Amer
ican culture and open to ail Amer
ican writers, will be published early 
in 1936 by the League of American 
Writer*

This magazine, to contain about 
06 pages, will print fiction, poetry, 
criticism, and informative articles 
that will sum up political and cul
tural trends. It will provide an 
organ for free expression similar to 
the Dial and Seven Arts in the 
years when those Magaaiaee were 
virtually the only alive periodicals 
open to advanced literary expres
sion.

“The difference will be in the 
spirit of the changes that have oc
curred In general thinking," Waldo 
Frank, chairman of the League, 
announced. We believe that most 

j writers outside the League of Amer- 
: lean Writers, as well as its mem
bership, now understand the close 

j interrelation of social economic 
; life with culture. And we expect 
j that the majority of the 
j trlbutions will reflect this 
i stand'"*' ^
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State’s Haste Spells New Efforts to Railroad Scoltsboro 9
COURT CALENDAR IGNORED IN ANXIETY TO

IN THEIR determination to rush the nine Scottsboro 
boys through new lynch trials to the electric chair,

Alabama officials are considering the unprecedented 
action of, postponing a whole crowded calendar of 
ordinary cases set for trial m Decatur, Ala., to permit 
the holding of a special session of the court early in 
December to “dispose” of the Scottsboro cases.

Writing on the Scottsboro cases in the New York 
Times on Sunday, John Temple Graves, 2d, Alabama 
“liberal,” openly expressed the desire of the Alabama 
ruling class “to be rid of the thing.”

The policy of Thomas E. Knight, lieutenant-gover
nor of the state and special prosecutor of the Scotts
boro boys, who hopes to climb to higher office over their 

~ charred bodies, has been one of combined delay and

‘DISPOSE OF CASES—INCREASED VIGILANCE AND PROTESTS NEEDED TO SPIKE SCHEME OF ALABAMA RULERS

railroading. Delay after delay blocked early action in 
the cases, to be followed by re-indictment and now by 
a speed in railroading through a mass lynch trial un
precedented even in the previous history of the Scotts
boro-boys. - ( - J$7 ''

The aim of \his policy is to catch the working 

class movement which has kept the boys alive thus far, 
unawares, to prevent the mobilization of tie forces for 
action which can yet save their lives.

This is the aim of the lynchers. That aim must be 
defeated. The passage of nearly live years while the 
boys have been held in prison, intimidated and tortured 
and with the death threat ever hanging over their 
heads, should not blunt us to their sufferings.

The re-indictment of the frogs it not fmtt "an*

other stage" in the Scottsboro cases. It is a new' 
historic development in the bottle of opposing class 
forces, in the resistance of the Alabama rulers to 
world opinion, to the rising hood of protests against 
the hideous "rape" frame-up and the world-wide 

, tight against the bestial oppression of the Negro 
- people and the Negro end white toilers of Alabama.

The inclusion of a lone Negro on the Jackson 
County grand jury which returned the hew indictments 
mirks.the introduction by the lynchers of more skillful 
efforts and technicalities to make the death warrant 
perfect. The fundamental questions in the case all flare 
up now more than ever, even more clearly marking the 
case as a symbol of the brutal national oppression of 
the Negro people and of the struggle for Negro libera
tion, for civil rights.

Because of the use of more skillful efforts by the 
lynchers, designed to block the way to further appeals 
to the higher courts, the danger to the boys is now 
greater than evor. There is not a moment to be lost. 
The broadest united protest movement must be devel
oped everywhere. Trade unions, organizations of every 
type, must^be drawn into action in every city. Governor 
Bibb Graves of Alabama must receive a flood of resolu
tions protesting against Knight’s railroad policy, and 
demanding the safe and unconditional release of all 
nine boys. ' - *■ . I y- ||

Large sums of money will be needed to carry 
through this fight. Preparations for the defense ofrthe 
boys have been started. Money to support this fight 
should be rushed to the International Labor Defense, 
80 East Eleventh Street, New York City.

1
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Government Strikebreaking

WE CALL attention to the exclusive 
story in yesterday’s issue exposing the 

fact that under pressure of the A.A.A., 
with the full consent of Secretary of Labor 
Perkins and Secretary of Commerce Roper, 
the Emergency Fleet Corporation has 
found a technical excuse for turning over 
to Lykes Bros., chief opponent of the In
ternational Longshoremen’s Association 
strike in the Gulf, eight ships to be used 
to help break the longshoremen’s strike. 
When the ships go into service, they can 

• move all the Gulf cotton cargo now tied 
up by the strike, and much of it will be 
taken straight to Italy to furnish Musso
lini’s imperialist army with uniforms and 
guncotton, and other high explosives.

It is charged by government officials 
that President Ryan of the I.L.A., whose 
declaration, that no scab cargoes would be 
worked in North Atlantic ports does not 
prevent him from having these cargoes 
actually worked, knew all about the trans
fer and did not protest.

It is a matter of some, though lesser 
importance, that this whole transfer is 

; swimming in a perfect sewer of corruption, 
the original transfer having been held up 
by the open charges through a U. S. Senate 
investigation of millions of graft bought 
profit by this company on mail contracts 
and in the sale of 52 government-owned 
ships, of which these eight are a part.

The main point is, that the govern
ment, the A.A.A., Fanny Perkins and 
Roper have not hesitated to defy public 
opinion, which condemns the whole trans
fer, and deliberately evade the laws of the 
land to do an act of strikebreaking.

Protest this whole unsavory nyss; send, 
resolutions of protest to Perkins and 
Roper!

A Damaging Admission

NOW comes the Journal of Commerce, 
organ of the big financial interests, to 

make a remarkable admission.
Industrial unionism is a chief menace 

to the big employing interests, this journal 
stated in a long editorial yesterday.

The committee organized by the 
seven leading industrial unions within 
the American Federation of Labor to 
sponsor vertical unionism, the bankers 
and employers are toM, “is already pre- 

_ pared to launch a vigorous unionization 
drive in the mam production industries 
which may prove by far the best-man
aged campaign of the kind yet at
tempted.” , ] ,

Up to now, the journal states, “several 
of these mass production industries have 
never yet faced a significant challenge 
from organized labor, even including the 
N.R.A. period.”

What were the reasons for this? The 
Journal of Commerce readily answers. To 
give one chief example, it says: “Restric
tions imposed upon the new automobile 
union by the craft union leadership of the 
A. F. of L. have handicapped organization 
activity here more than in any other in- 
dustry.

But “the new vertical union group,” 
it adds, “wifi be in a position to launch 
a new drive that wifi be free of at least 
several of thode handicapa. Its loader- 
ship is regarded as the moot able in the

Employ ers of the mass production in
dustries are alert to this new menace to 
their rulership of these industries, the 
journal reports. They expect to beat it by 
the old gag of juggling wages and work
ing conditions to give the impression of 
improvement for the time being.

This editorial for the financial and

employing interests should be required 
reading for the Green-Woll machine.

Will the A. F. of L. membershfip allow 
the Green-Woll machine to pky into the 
hands of these enemies of the organized 
workers?

Grave Robbers

MORRIS HILLQUIT died in October, 
1933.

But. according to yesterday’s New 
York Times, Hillquit was the Socialist 
candidate for Mayor in November, 1933, 
and “received 250,000 votes, the biggest 
vote ever polled by a Socialist in this city.”

The New York Times, supposedly a 
paragon of accuracy, did not bother to get 
its facts straight in their anxiety to help 
the reactionary Old Guard leadership of 
the New York Socialist Party make a case 
against Norman Thomas and the militants 
in the S. P.’

According to the OFFICIAL record 
(see Page 33 of the Official Directory of 
the City of New York), the Socialist 
candidate in 1933 was Charles Solomon 
and the ballots cast for him numbered 
59.846—one of the lowest totals in years.

Sad indeed is the situation of the Old 
Guard and its allies when the New York 
Times must take the deceased Mr. Hillquit 
from his grave and place him on the ballot.

OUT OF THE FRYING PAN INTO THE FIRE by Phil Bard C-m

Party Life ■ * ' ■ • ' ifll ' \ i„ World Front al|fj
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------- By HARRY CANNES ------
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■The Wrong W ay

THE auto manufacturers boast that the 
auto industry is leading the country 

to prosperity. To them, prosperity means 
that their profits have almost reached the 
1929 level.

. Not so for the workers. Wage rates 
for the new season are either the same 
or below those of last year, while the cost 
of living went up.

For that reason the strike of 3,200 
workers of the Motor Products Corpora
tion of Detroit, a key plant, is of great 
importance. The one hundred per cent 
walkout of these workers at a moment 
when the workers of many auto plants are 
literally on edge, and ready to take the 
example, has given the employers great 
concern. I 1 ,

The strike is under the leadership of 
the Automotive Workers Industrial Asso
ciation—the union that Father* Coughlin 
helped to found. But these workers threw 
the pro-fascist priest overboard and took 
to the line of struggle. This should be 
welcomed by the labor movement.

But that is not the line taken by the 
officials of the A. F. of L. Instead, they 
have launched an attack against the strik
ing organization and have negotiated a 
separate back-door agreement. It was al
ready strongly hinted that the A. F. of L., 
which has practically no members in the 
plant, will organize a back to work move
ment on the basis of such “agreement.”

That will prove disastrous to the labor 
movement, and spell death to both unions, 
while for the Motor Products Workers it 
may mean far lower wages than even those 
which prevailed prior to the strike, 

s A. F. of L. members should protest the 
cut-throat policy I

The fight is against the employers! 
Demand that the union officials rather 
devote their efforts to organizing the un
organized !

Victory Through Struggle

THE seventeen thousand Alabama coal 
miners have won considerable gains as 

the result of their eight weeks’ strike. 
Under the settlement now concluded by 
the United Mine Workers with the oper
ators, the strikers have won an increase of 
twenty cents per day, an increase of 4^ 
cents for tonnage rates, and an increase 
of 5 per cent for dead work. The union 
is recognized, with the agreement to run 
until April 1, 1987. J

These gains were made in the face of 
a bloody terror. The coal operaton and 
the Democratic Party officials sent armed 
forces against the strikers. Picket lines 
were shot up by machine guns. In one 
such assault on the miners’ picket lines, 
Virgil Thomas, a striker, was killed and 
many wounded by machine gun' fire of 

j deputized gunmen.
. The winning of better conditions and 

! a union agreement shows that in spite 
of murderous strikebreaking terror, soli
darity and mum struggle wifi win labor’s 

1 demands.

Section Assists Unit 
Proposals Helpful 
‘Daily* Meet in Rochester

THE Org. Department of 
Section 1 found it very im

portant to call in the Buro of 
Unit 8. The unit has a mem
bership of 21 members. They 
have a very sincere comrade 
as unit organizer but not an
able organiser. Bor Instance: They | 
had a quota of $u to raise in the 
Daily Worker drive. They chal
lenged Unit t. The rest of the units 
are almost all abow their ‘ quota, 
but Unit 8 turned in only $2.38.

When we asked the members of 
the Unit Buro at the Org. 
ment why they couldn't raise the 
money, they answered, “The com
rades are no good. They don’t 
want to work." The next question 
was. do you have a buro and does 

■ it function. The anrVer was "Yes." 
After several questions the Org. 
Department found out that the buro 
beings the plan to the Unit as a 
general question, not a planned 
question. v

Here are the proposals from the j 
Org. Department to the Unit buro:

1. The Unit buro is to work out 
a little plan tor every campaign, 
such as. if the unit buro was to de
cide and bring to the Unit meeting: 
the decision we must raise $15 for 
the DAILY WORKER by next 
Tuesday night. How to do this? 
Pick out 10 eld Party members from 
your unit, give each a list and tell 
them to raise 50c till next week; 
this is to be their only task; they 
must get one inexperienced comrade 
to go with them and show the new 
comrade how to collect money for 
the DAILY WORKER: Also take 
some old copies of Die DAILY 
WORKER along. What would be 
the benefit? Youd have 20 mem
bers Involved In raising the money, 
10 old members to be responsible and 
$5 would be raised in one week. 
Next week you carry discussion of 
how the money was raised and 
what were the comrades confronted 
with. A very lively discussion would 
take place by telling of experiences 
and courage would be spread to go 
out next week and do the same.

Within three weeks you could 
have had your quota raised. Unit 
8, if you would carry on correctly 
planned, and concrete agitation in 
your unit.

We asked the unit buro, who said 
the comrades were no good, what 
they thought of this plan. Their 
answer was a satisfied smile.

Decisions from the Org. Depart
ment to the Unit;

1. That a member of the Section 
Committee will work closely with 
them for awhile.

3. That the buro meets with the 
Org. Department twice a month and 
we will help them improve their 
work.

BY ORG. DEPART. SEC. ONE.
Prom the Michigan Organizer.

• • •

rCE first Daily Worker Conference 
in Rochester was held Sept. 4 
and another was held on Sept. 13. 

At both meetings 14 organizations 
were represented, including three C. 
P. units.

The conference based, on the re
ports of the delegates, went on 
record to try and do Its utmost to 
surpass our quota ($1501 at the 
earliest possible time and continue 
the drive until Nov. 1 to reach our 
goal of $300 or more. The spirit 
shown at the conference was 
splendid. The Daily Worker drive, 
with such splendid spirit, no doubt 
will be successful. But in order to 
do so more of the workers organi
zations should be drawn in and Ac
tively participate in the campaign. 
Bo far none of the Italian or Lithu
anians were were represented at 
the conference. Also units of the 
Party have not shown up at the 
conference. The Conference is 
aware of both facts, the possibilities 
of success and the danger of apathy 
and failure. The opinion is that 
whatever the delegatee decided is 
not too much for Rochester’s class
conscious workers, to do for the 
Dally Worker in this campaign. To 
go over the top. plena must be made 
The plans have been made. Now 
what ia most necessary to response 
with action. ; V

DAILY WORKER AGENT.
Rochester. N. Y.

Letters From Our Readers
Telling Georgia. ‘We Don’t * 
Like Your Chain Gangs’

Washington, D. -C. t 

Comrade Editor:
Governor Floyd Olsen’s refusal to 

go into Georgia to debate witjj) 
Georgia’s governor lest he inad
vertently “find himself on the chain 
gang” is stimulating.

Such an outspoken stand by every 
farmer-labor sympathizer In Amer
ica will teach Governor Talmadge 
that there are other ways of think
ing than Georgia ways; that there 
to, in fact, a whole Mg world out
side of Georgia that doesn’t like 
some of Georgia’s pre-Civil War 
ways.

M. 8.

Join the

Communist Party
S$ East Utb Street, New York

Please Bend me more informa
tion en the Communist Party-

NAME ... 

ADORBM

» *•e•••#••••«

Supports Move lo Unify All 
Unemployed Organizations

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

As a member of the Writers’ 
Union, I cannot help agreeing with 
Herbert Benjamin of the Unemploy
ment Councils that all unemployed 
organizations must unify, and that 
as soon as possible.

If we read "Public Workers in 
Prosperity and Depression.’’ put out 
by Knauth’s National Bureau of 
Economic Research, we learn that 
the “theory” of the P. W. A. is to 
use public works to “stabilize'’ cap
italist economy. The unemployed 
are to be thrown off public works 
as soon as capitalists can exploit 
them again.

^ It to up to us to unite and de
mand continuance of projects, more 
projects, higher salaries. Unem
ployment to permanent capi
talism. We must organize to con
trol it. That to workers’ power. ’

J.

Beaten an arged u writ# u th* 
Bally Warker their aylniaus. inpresaians, 
experteaees, whatever they feel wiU he 
•f geaeral iatereat. SacieaUaai ant 
erltielHBs am weleame. ant whenever 
paaaiMt an met far the Uapravemect at 
th* Bally Warker. Carmpantent* an 
aafcat t* firt their nanie* ant attresaea. 
beep* when ilenatnrea an aathartaed, 
only Initial! win he printed.

Storm Over Asia 
Chiang Kai-shek’s Dilemma 
Will Eclipse Ethiopia

STORM signals flashing over 
Asia, indicate that rivers 

of blood will soon be swept 
across China by the imperial
ist typhoon.

Clearly the Araki clique 
gained the upper hand in the 
army since the up-set of War Min
ister Takahashi. And world events 
are playing into their hands. They 
have decided on the Mood and iron 
policy to the tyilt.

Tokyo cables declare that the 
Japanese army will go into action 
sometime between November 20 and 
23, The objective is the seizure of 
five provinces of North China: 
Shantung. Hopei. Shanshi, Chahar 
and Suiyan. The usual steps sre 
already under way. General Han 
Fu-chu. millfary governor of Shan
tung, key pj>vince. and Sun Cheh- 
yuan. comihander of the Chinese 
guard In the Pelping-Tlentsin area, 
will cut loose from the formality 
of Nanking connections and declare 
North China “autonomous.” That'S 
how Manchukuo was created. 
That's how Korea became a Jap
anese colony.

• • e

WARY of an Anglo-Italian-French 
understanding over Ethiopia, 

lessening the Imperialist antago
nisms in the West. Japanese im
perialism has decided to act quickly 
in the East. They want -their 
prophecy to come true. Their 
prophecy said that the first real 
fruits of the Ita’o-Ethiopian war 
wr / Id be territorial gains by Jap
anese imperialism in the Far. East.

Other factors; also, press them 
to Immediate action. These are: 
(V Growing alarm of British 1m- 

{perialism and the move towards an 
open split with Jaoan; (2) Tight- 
rn;ng of Wall Street's opposition 
to Japanese invasion in the Chi
nese markets, and growing tension 

i of- these two leading powers in the 
Pacific over the whole Chineae 
question; <3> Tremendous rise of 
the anti-imperialist movement in 
China; (4) Mounting loss of Mface’* 
of the pro-Japanese faction in the 
Kuomintang (Wang Chlng-wei, 
Chiang Kai-shek); (5) Growing 
strength of the Soviet Union in its 
struggle tor peace j with Britain, 
the United States and Chinese Kuo
mintang leaders talking of a mutual 
assistance pact for peace in the Far 
East with the U.S.S.R. as the moat 
potent factor for the preservation 
of the world’s peace.

||||08T important now are recent

‘A Blot on the History 
of this Administration’

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

I am not a member of the Com
munist Party but such sights as I 
saw today make me think seriously 
of joining.

About 5 p. m. on Wednesday, I 
passed the Port Authority Building. 
There I witnessed a. sight, the cause 
of which will ever be a blot on the 
history of this administration. A 
group of cripples, who, according to 
their placards, are members of the 
League for the Physically Handi
capped, were marching up and down 
in front of the building, cryihg in 
unison. “We want jobs, we demand 
the right to live!”

I stood there about 15 minutes, 
watching this procession, protesting 
against the injustice of the W. P. A. 
Finally one of the pickets, a young 
man cm crutches, began to the ap
peal to the bystanders for support. 
He ended up bv saying, “Help us 
win this fight. We appeal to you to 
send letters of protest to Mr. Ridder 
who, through his calloused indiffer
ence to our problem, baa forced us 
to bring our grievances to the pub
lic!" '

I. who have prided myself upon 
my muscularity, had tears In my 
eyes, and I was not alone in my 
reactions. I have already sent in 
aay letter of protest to Mr. Victor 
Ridder of 118 Eighth Avenue.

SYMPATHIZER, i;

The Significance of the Sale 
Of the Manchurian Railway

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

In the Herald Tribune of No- J. ^elopments forcing Chiang 
. „ ,, Kai-shek to make a pretenae of

vember 6 an article dated from Mos- putttng up arm4Kl * th#
cow states in part: “The final dto- new Japanese threat. The at- 
position of the Manchurian railway tempted assassination-, of Twang 
which was an instrument of impe-. The Southwestern Kuomintang fac-
rialistic expansion to the Czarist tiao ls pre8sing chiang Kai-shek
government and a cause of much; hard. The Soong-Kuog pro-U. 8. 
diplcmatic friction and trouble to *nd British group, also are bring-
the Soviet Union . (meaning that it ing heavy pressure. More decisive

all the capitalist governments 
world. M. 8.

Dim it r of f Report on the United Front
“The ppwerful urge towards the united front in all the capitalist countries show* 

that the lessons of defeat have not been in vain. The working class is beginning to act 
in a new way. The initiative shown by the Communist Party in th# organization of the 
united front and the supreme self-sacrifice displayed by the Communists, bf the revo
lutionary workers in the struggle against fascism have resulted in an unprecedented 
increase in the prestige of the Communist International,” {Dimitroff’s report to the 
Seventh Work! Congress.) ,

i* the tremendous rUh? of the anti-* 
is an instrument of imperialistic ex- imperialist movement p u • h i n * 1 
pansion to the present Japanese {Chiang Kai-shek to the wall. Capl- 
govemment—M. 8.) will become a tulation and betrayal are not ao
tangible reality to the citizens of ..
the Soviet capital in the shape of , Th?reforf;. Ch“n$ Kai-shek fol- 
needed stockings hats and shirts " ows policy of allowing -the con
es a result of its purchase by Japan ^mr*'10n 300.000 CkhMee soldier* 
This is an admission on the part of J" °f JiP?n the
* ranttalistir nan-r that the Soviet ^unghal railway. But at the same
government is much more concerned of^shan ^en ®hl’ f0*I
with providing more clothing for iU ^Lf Christian*
people than murdering and robbing ZZf L Sm. 
other people’s, as well as its own. ^ “amtaitoJTdeUberateW 
which the Czsrist government did t 5?>U?i!fr 8*n<r>,s
and which is being done today by mor*

vons ner-ssarv for a more serious 
attempt to defeat Japanese impe-

I rialism.

FACING a split in the Kuomintang 
ranks, through which the anti- 

imperlaltot movement will break 
like a raging storm Chian? Kai-shek 
goes through the pantomine of 
massing for armed reststanoe He 
may even be forced » take the ac
tual first steps, if the Japanese 
imperialists attack. But the forces 
of the anti-unper;aUst front, those 
behind the mov'ment fer a gov
ernment * of united defense, are 
growinv with th** elemental force 
of a Chinese flood. In the rising 
anti-imperialist waters the Chixn* 
Kai-sheks and other betrayer* of 
China dutch at straws to swim or 
they will drown ignomimoualy 

Chiang Kai-shek's maneuvering 
space is limited to a hairline. Ha 
must openly either support Jap
anese Imperialism or try to follow 
the stream of anti-Japanese furor 
in order better to crush it later. 
Yet here, should he make another 
false move, sem* of his former tkr.e 
'uopTters are ready to do a better 
K>ta on him than they did on Wang 
Ching-wei.

If the Japanese -airy through 
their war threats the events set 
tote November will shake the world 
more convulsively than the otto* 
break of hostiliUos agakM* SUto*

Father Coughlin Has Denied
Dissolution of the N.U^J.

«
Lancaster, Pa.

Comrade Editor:
Perhaps we are mistaken, but we 

don’t think anything appeared in 
the Daily Worker concerning the 
dissolution of Coughlin's Unkn for 
Social Justice. Certainly an event 
of this nature deserves political 
analysis.

H. D.
NOTE: In a statement to tke 

press. Father Coughlin has denied 
the di-solution of the N. U. &. J.,
and in his radio talks stiB appeal* 
for new members.


